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fERMS OF StFBSCBIPTWlT

For One Year, '• "•' •
For Six Months, - • • I-'5
tor Tifee Months, • • I'M

Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied
By the CASH.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OP

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GKAND, S3TJABE AND UPRIGHT

THESE Instruments having been Before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'one, attained !a.n CNPURCHASED £RE-EMl-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled-. 'Their

TONE
"combines great! power, richness, sweetness, and
fetn<rju <j quality, as well ae great purity of in^on^-
tiou and harmoniousncsa throughout the crime
*cale. Their

T O U C H ,
is pliant nnd elastic, and is entirety free from the
stufae^sfouftd i'tt_£o many pianos, which causes the
perforiner to so easily tire. In

• w O;H K M A w s H i?
h ey cannot be CKcelled. Their action is construct-
ed. with a care a-taJ attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest inepnanism. None but

- the best seasoned material is useil in vbeir manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor, upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed

" XOT FOR A YSAR— BUT FOREVER."
All- our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Treble.

$3- A 11 PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md-
January 16, 1S67— Iv.
$f> For particulars apply to L. DINKLE,

CharK-stowu. • . '_

C H A R L E S M, S T I E F F ,
MASUFACTDRKR « First Premium GRAND

and SQ.UARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 66
Camden street, and 45. and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
Jvo-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMORE, Md.

Has always on hand the iHrgest stock of PIANOS
in the c.ity. My new Grand Scale Over-sirung A-
praffe •frtble Pianos are promJnnced hy the ama-
teurs aiid professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured." We warrant them free of every lau It' for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve moal'hs, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND , PIANOS.
always on hand— $50 to $300.' MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS from pie .best makers.

We have permission to rejer to the following per-
sons who h i ve our Pianos in? use — D S Rentcb, Wm
Rush.WG Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
ind James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Suibcrt, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hokc, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbells Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley-county.

{jtj- F..r further parlictilarSi apply to B F HA -
RISON, Agent, Shephe rdstowh.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
'• Octobers, 1866— ly. _ ; _ _

"~ROAH W A L K E R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,"
•̂

AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Ate now offering their Entire Stock at
tho Lowest Priees since 1860.

rt^-Special attention paid to orders for Suits o ĵ
Single Garments."

Jan. 15, 1867— ly.

D . B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR MANITPACT U HER,

WAREHOUSE KO. so SOUTH STREET,
[NEAtt PHATT STREET,

FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
Kf- Keeps always on hamd, of hip own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis of all kinds, wholesale
end retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22, 1867— ly.

B E N J A M I N W A SEE I,
MANUFACTURER Ot ^

{5g- Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
WARDROOMS;KO. S,N. GAY STREET,

ASD. EXTENDING TO

If O. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture, consisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,,
D1NI.SG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, 186"7 — ly. _ -

B HOUGH. 3. C. BlDE.VjtTB. . 1« B. LAN.GDOIf.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LAtfGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR THE SALE OF

G R All* , FIX>UR.. SEEDS. PORK, B ACOJT
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSLN, TAR,TUKPENTINE,

GINSKSG, BUTTER, EGGS,
&.C., &C. .

NO. 134 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE B4LT. o. n. n. DEPOT.f

BALTIMORE.
&5- ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

fi^li, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farming- Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
fepKiss, HAZSDES & KEMP, Baltimore.
'CAKBT.GILPIS &Co.,
BBOOKB, FAHK«-SJOCK & Co.,
PZV-.NIMAN Sf BBO.J - . •
DANIEL MILLEB, Prea. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BUTTON, Esq.. Lynchburff, Va.
3A. GEBESWIOD & Sos.New Orleaus.
STOW & BEBKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIB, ROPEB t Co., Petersburg, Va-
R, H. MU.LJBB, Alexandria, Va.

[January 22, 1867.
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lietter froni Gen, Lee-,
The 'following letter from Gen. R..E. Lee-,

shows that he is not indifferent to the great
public improvements of the day, designed for
ttte dBVelopTnenl 'or the great natural re-
sources of the State :—

LEXINGTON, VA.,,'il'ay 20th, 1867.
My Dear Sir;—The documents relating fo'

the Covington and Ohio Railroad whiclrryou
had the-kindness to send me,'give the pleas-
ing assurarie'e, as far as I have been able to
examine them, of the practicability of com-
pleting that great work. -The cautious estiy
mate of Mr. Whitcomb, Superintencfent of
the Virginia Central Railroad, gives the cost
of finishing the road to the point of steamboat
navigation on the Kanawha at §5,700,000-^
and he shows very satisfactorily from the
steady increase of receipts which has attend-
ed every extension of the road that the com-
pany can undertake the work, and pay out of
its nett revenues the interest on the amount
required for each additional stage of the road,
besides the interest on its present debt.—
When the road shall reach the point of com-
munication with the steamers from the Ohio,
there will be such a large and increaBingbusi-
ne?s, that I think there can be no doubt
that its completion will be- ensured to any
point desired; and with a maxinyim' grade
of less than'thirty feet per mile, what moun-
tains of merchandise can be transported from-
the western rivers to the waters of the At-
lantic ? Taking Cincinnati as 'the centre of
this trade, the transportation by this route
will not only be shorter in miles as stated in
the reports than the more Northern routes,
but will be the easiest, and will meet^with
the least interruption in winter, and the
freight over the f oad can at all times be land»
ed at points accessible to ocean steamers.—
When these fa*cts areknow'n there will be, I
hope, no difficulty iu procuring the requisite
funds, as capitalists "can feel assured of the
payment of their interest and principal.

Wishing every success to the road,
I am, with great respect,
' Your obedient servant,

. • R, E. LEE,
Hon. Joliii B. Baldwin.

The Fate of Maximilian.

The Spirit of Our People.

BERKELEY "W. MOORE,
tWTH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co,,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS; AGENT,

• AND •

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
J-'OB. THE SALE OF

TOBACCO; GRAIN ANfe OTHER COUKTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
. . BALTIMORE;

ait Wholesale Pri-
i or Produce.

Orders'Prpmi
aa, when sccoropanie
Dec. 4,1866—ih

fLORIST, SEEDSttAft & KtJBSEBIHAS
Store Ifo. *jlf. Eutaw St-a ,

.', . BALTIMORE,

Nuneiie* on ike Hookstoien Road, Adjoin*
ing Druid Sill Park,

II rOFLD invite the aUentl«i» 'o£ the citizens o:
W thfe Valley of Virginia, to hi'* etock of

GARDEN SERD3. FLOWER SEEDS, flfi
FttlJlT TREES.; 2i.

HRAPE;VU»ES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
HVERGBEBtf AND OSNAlffENTAL

Green 'House, Hot House and Hardy Plants
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

: jptfll be prepared at all timw to furnish every-
ujriamy. line of trade.•-Mn,'--

A letter dated San Luis Potosi, May 18th,
states that private negotiations, 'some days
previous to surrender, bad been going on be-
tween three imperial generals and the liberals
to cell one of the principal forts for forty-eight
thousand dollars. General Miguel Lopez,
who is high in the confidence of Maximilian,
was the principal actor in this treaty, and
caused the surrender. On sending them a
flag of truce, with his sword to Escobedo,
Maximilian told him he surrendered uncon-
ditionally, and had three favors to ask. He
wished not to be insulted, but to be treated
as a prisoner, and if any person wa? to be
shot, he should be first • that if shot, .his body
might not be abused. None were shot, and
it is thought that none would be, in conse-
quence of the request made-by the United
States.

Saltillo dates to the 26th May say that the
liberals now admit that up to the 7th the
imperialists were successful in every engage-
ment j from that time.to the 15th nothing
important transpired. Lopez, who • acted as
an escort to the Empress, was uncle to _Ua-
zaine, and a bosom friend of Maximilian, who
was a godfather to his first, child, and by his
prowess won the cross of the Legion of JEIonor.
Col. Mariana Com pas and Mendez are report-
ed to have been shot some time shorly after
the surrender. .

- 1ATER.
New Orleans, June 10.—We have dates

from Mexico of the 2d inst. . . . •
Miramon was still dangerously ill from his

wounds.
Mendez was executed on the 16th, by1 or-

der of Escobedo, and Gompas was shot a few
hours after his legs had been amputated-.

Maximilian gave up his sword in person to
Escobedo,<feaying: " I surrender to you my
sword owing to an infamous trefton, without
which to-morrow's sun would have seeii yours
in my hands."

Escobedo had ordered a court-martial to
assemble on the 19th; for the trial of the Em-
peror Maximilian. Maximilian had sent,
through Diaz, a telegram to the Prussian
Minister at Mexico, to get Mariano, Riva,
Publico and licentiate Martizzi de la Torre
to defend him.

The official list of officers made prisoners
are Emperor Ferdinand Maximilian, Generals
14, Colonels 18, Lieut. Colonels 15, Captains
and Brevet Lieut. Colonels 16, Majors 36,
Captains 114, Lieutenants, Second Lieuten-
ants 108—total 447-

The following is Maximilian's proclamation
to his troops:

Countrymen :—rAfter the valor and patriot-
ism of the Republican forces have destroyed
my sceptre in this place, the tenacious defence
of vhich was indispensable to save.the honor
of my cause.and of my race; after the bloody
siege in which the Imperial and Republican
soldiers have competed in abnegation and
boldness, I will explain myself. Countrymen,
I came to.Mexico not only animated with the
best of faith in insuring the felicity of all and
each of us, but called and protected by the
Emperor of France, Napoleori III. He, to
the ridicule of France, abandoned me, cow^
ardly and infamously, by demand of the Uni-
ted States, after having uselessly spent forces
and treasure and shed the blood of her sons
and your own. When the news of my fall
and death reaches Europej all the mobaVchs
of Charlemagne's country will demand of the
Napoleon dynasty an account of my blqod-r
of the German, Belgian and French blood
shed in Mexico. This will not bb the end..
Soon before the whole world,, Napoleon III,
will be covered with shame from head to foot.
To-day he has seen his majesty the Emperor
of Austria, my august brother, praying for
my life to the United .States, and myself a
prisoner of war in the hanoli of the Republi-
can Government with my crown and my head
low arfd in pieces.

Countrymen—Here are my last words. I
desire that my blood may regenerate Mexico
and serve as a warning to all the ambitions
and incautious, and that you will act with
truthfulness and prudence, and ennoble with
your virtues the political cause of the flag
you sustain'. , , •

May Providence save you and make yird
worthy, of myself.

(jSigned.]

fe The.enterpriuing spirit 'evinced by the citi-
zens of. Charlastown, in the circumstances of
poliiical and. spcial depression. which unto~
ward eYftits. have brought 'ITDOU. "them, is tru-,
Ij remarkable, The buoyant^ spirit of the.
South, it seems, 'is not to be repressed by any
adversity, however sharp or painful, but like"
that sturdy plant which naturalists say. be-!
co'me's. more vigorous and elastic .from tramp-
ling and pressure, our people are showing
themselves to be equal 'to the emergency
which is upon them. Our merchants', trades-
men- and citizens have manifested a most
laudable zeal in providing for the various
wants of f he people, and to enable the farm-
ing community especially, to repair the waste
places of our land, made waste by a ruthless
and unscrupulous enemy. There are various
stores in Charlestown which present peculiar
facilities for. supplying the : demands of the
community at the present juncture. It is- a
cheering and gratifying fact, and one well
calculated to excite an honest and generous
pride on the part of our citizens, that tha
mercantile establishments of ourjown offer
such large and varied assortments of goods,
wares and merchandize, for supplying the
multifarious wants of a refined and intelligent
population, and an educated and industrious
agricultural community. SI active and ac-
commodating are: our men of business, and so
great the facilities they, enjoy for procuring
transportation, not only from the seaboard,
but from all interior points of interest, that
any article of necessity, taste or desire, how-
ever rare, elegant or costly, can be obtained
on application, or if not on hand, procured at
a few hours notice. The establishment to
which the writer of this would, without the
least" disparagement of others, draw the atten-
tion of the public, but particularly the culti-
vators of the soil, is that of j Messrs. Ranson
& Duke. These gentlemen have, with most
admirable sag'acity and ability, introduced and
established ra- new, but most important branch
.of business, referring specially to the de-
mands of the agricultural interests of the
country. Perceiving that the sure aud per-.
manent prosperity of the whole country is
mainly dependent on^ and jiconnected, with,
the cultivation of the soil, and that our beau-
tiful Valley, from the fertility of its soil and
its genial climate; is most eminently an flgri.
cultural section, they have most happily adapt-
ed their business to the demands of this great
and important interest. "

Their establishment is one of the largest
and most complete of its kind this side ot the
Potomac", 'and 'embraces every description" of
agricultural and gardening implements, tools,
instruments and machines, of : the latest -and
most improved patterns. BEere the practical
farmer or gardener, or the -amateur agricul-
turalist, may have his every want supplied,
or his taste gratified to the uttermost. . It is
most pleasant for the intelligent mechanic,
agriculturalist and- lover of the rural arts and
avocations, to walk through; this interesting
establishment, admire the fine arrangemrnt
of the articles, notice the great number, va-
riety and beauty of; the iinplement?, tools,
machines, &c , connected with the cultivation
!of the soil, and tho, perfect mechanism of
their" various parts. In connection with the
great department of farming and gardening
implements, is that of seeds and fertilizers.
Their collection of Reapers, Mowers, Hay-
Rakes, Drills, &c\ &c., is very large and com-
plete, and offers to. farmers attractions and
inducements wTiich they only can fully ap-
prcYeiafis. , . „

In short, -we 1iaVe in Charlestown an estab-
lishment pertaining to the various depart-
ment's of husbandry, as complete and full, if
not as large as any which the Atlantic cities
can present. It is gratifying to know that
these intelligent and enterprising gsntlemen
have^met with very encouraging success, and
will with an increasing demand enlarge their
stock. They have disposed of a considerable
number of Reapers and other important and
now indispensable instruments and aids to the
agriculturalist, some of which have been sent
to distant points up the-Valley. Tueir ware-
room is in the Coach Factory of Maj. Hawks,
on Liberty street, near the Court-house.

CiVis.

GEKEKA1 NEWS ITEMS. POETICAL

Pemale Suifrage,
The following is an extract from one of

Gov, Foote's essays in the St. Louis Demo-
crat, in favor of female suffrage :

No one will presume to; deny that quite, as
many of those females wiio have been called
to wield the monarchial sceptre over great
nations, in proportion to itheir -number, have
evinced the highest-ability for government,
as can be found on the huge roll of male sov-
ereigns, the hideous crimes,: and shameful
blunders of whom overspread the pages of
such; numerous and nauseating volumes which
it is now Jashicnable"to call history. I am
prepared to maintain against any adversary
'that a majority of our fair country women are
quite as well qualified' to choose a President
or Vice President of the United States, a
Senator or Representative in Congress, a Gov-
ernor or a member of any State Legislature,
judges and ministerial officers of any kind, as
those who BOW so often elevate to the high-
est places of civic rule the drunken, the cor-
rupt, the imbecile and the profligate. The
truth is, that it is evidently high time that a
little imore care should be paid to the morals
of the aspirants to official station than our
male voters would seem; to have exercised of
late, if we wish to escape the deepest national
dishonor and the most if retrievable ruin.—
The influence of the gentler and purer sex is
wanting to keep our country exempt from
the horrors of war, either foreign or domestic,
to heal the deep wounds which have-been re^
cently inflicteM upon the -national heart,, to
suppress violence and injustice of every kind;
•to quiet reseutment j to extinguish the hell-
ish spirit of revenge; to counteract fraud
arid trickery of «very description and degree;
to restore the ancient feelings of brotherhood
and affection everywhere; and to bring back
that golden age once more to our country,
when to'hold a high publio station was to
have an assured claim to general .recognition
as a gentleman; when dishonesty in a place
of high qflicial trust was not suspected even
to be possible; when sobriety, and industry,
and inflexible uprightness were to be found
wheresoever official authority was held and
official duty_was to be performed.

. — It is said the peach crop of New York
State ;will be a failure except in ofae or two
counties. - :

— ThVEvansville (Ind/) Daily Sentinel,
one of whose editors was an officer in the Fede-
ral army during the war, has a double-leaded
leader in favor of General Robert E; Lee for
president in 1868. The editor says : "Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee is the first Choice of a
grand army of Democrat's In the North who are
not afraid to urge his claim before. th#' country
for that position for which God especially
endowe'd; him. The timid "men of the party
may-tremble when his name is spoken, but the
brave applaud/'

— Lopez, the bosom friend m Maxirnillian,
is now said to have sold Queretaro to the Lib-
erals for 48,000 pieces of silver! Telegrapjb.
news two days after the surrender says the
Emperpr was well. He surrendered uncon-
ditionally, asking only three favors : Not to"
be insulted, but treated as a. prisoner of war ;
that if any person was to be shot, he should be
first; and that his body might not be abused.
I he. last request is not-creditable to the Mex-
icans. ;;

One dispatch says the Emperor will be shot,
another that he will not.

—- A Georgia paper says that as the result
of the recent Radical i mission to the South,
the confidence of the people is destroyed, im-1

migration to Brazil and Venezuela increases,
bonds, stocks, and real estate go down, trust
is stagnant, money scarce and high, northern
credits are cut off, and southern merchants
Pail to meet their obligations. In Atlanta,
store rents have fallenjmore than one-half, and
northern capitalists refuse to make invest>.
ments.

— The Richmond Whiff estimates that the
number of white persons disfranchised, in
Virginia,.by the Reconstruction acts, will ex-
ceed 10,000 I It further thinks that at least
10,000 more will fail to register,.fr6m dissatis-
Faction^disgust, or indifference. It further
says that the "white Radicals" claim a great
many more than 13,000 votes. -Its conclusion
is, from these premises, that every white

itizen>who canr ought to register.
— Messrs. "Wilson and Kelley, who liave

lately jraversed the South, are compelled to
report^ upon returning home, that in the
South there is full freedom to the colored race,
full freedom of speech, and general submission
to the laws and authority of the U. S. The
next thing, they say, in effect, is to "radical-
ize" the white population,—they feel secure
of thejblacks—and then they will'be content!

—-Ex-President Davis,-accompanied by
Messrs. Mason and.Slidell, arrived at Prescott,
opposite Ogdenburg, New York, on the morn-
ing of the 28fh from,* Montreal. At Prescott
they took the Steamer for St. Catherines.—
Their presence created considerable.sensation.
It is said that Mr. Davis intends to make .St.
Catherines his home for the present.

—IParis is, just now, more than ever, the
capital of the world. The gathering of the
European sovereigns, and the'congregation of
people of all nations, entitle it, in this month
of June, to assert its metropolitan dignity.—
The prediction that there would be no war
while the "Exposition" was going on, seems
likely to be accomplished.

—r The following is one of the new articles
of the Maryland Bill of Rights:" "Article
24. i That slavery shall not be re established
in this State, but haying been abolished un~
der jthe policy and authority of the "United
States, compensation in consideration thereof
is due from the United States."

---A widow who, for some time, lived on
charity at Bryan, Ohio, and was buried a few
days ago at the town expense, it has been
ascertained owned the house she lived in, had
five hundred dollars in greenbacks, pntfthous-
arid dollars in gold aud silver,'and a quantity
of new goods, laces, shoes, etc.

•—- The Fredericksburg Herald says that
the Radical policy of the North hasparalized
business in that place, and that numbers of
carpenters, etc., left last week, and that others
intend Jeaving this jweek, and still others just
as soon as they can make arrangements.

-—It is said thatlin.diggings well in Pen-
sacola, a few days ago, 'some negro laborers
came upon a subterranean vault containing
$340,000 in coin, supposed to have been
buried during the Spanish occupation of the
place.

— The New "Fork GazeUt says: "President
Johnson complains bitterly-of the restrictions
placed on him by Congress.; Said he recently
toia gentleman, 'I am; like a bird in a cage,
and all that I can do is to bite the wires.'"

— Tbe finest cherries ever seen, are selling
in the Norfolk Market at 2 and 3 cents per
quart. Strawberries, 8 to 10 cents per quart.
New potatoes begin to come in 'freely—§5
per barrel.
. —The "introductory exercises" of the Rad-
ical meeting in j Washington: consisted- in
singing "John Brown's body.'' John Brown's
name and memory have become great favor-
ites lately.

— The Warrenton Index speaks of Rev.
W. B. Munsey, of the "'Methodist Episcopal
Churcto South, as the most eloquent and pow-
erful'preacher in this country, i'f hot in the
world. ' \ • . •

— Gpv. Wells having refused to vacate the
office of Governor of Louisiana, Gen. Sheridan
sent an officer to eject him. He then.retired.
with a protest, and Mr. Flanders, the new
appointee, took possession.

— A U. S. Judge at Charleston has decided
that- private' telegraphic messages are not
privileged commu)aications,.and that telgerapa
companies are bound to exhibit them in Court
when required, asj evidence.

-—The first important case under theXJen,:
eral Bankrupt law^was filed at New York on
Saturday week. The bankruptvi8 XJhaa. Ci
Duncan, of the firm of Duncan & Kemble,who
estimates his debts at $120,000.

— Amongst the Americans who have cross-
ed the channel-to visit Epsom Downs is Gen?
eral John C. Breckinridge, who has accepted
an invitation from friends in London. |

—- dongreBsman John Mbrrissey is the pur-
chaser of ;Bj^ntm's beautiful residence at
Bridgeport, Conn; The pride paid1 was $65;-
000;

HIDDEN IN HEB HEABT.

BY B. M. CHANDLEB.

Stern ficcs were around her bent;
And eyes of vengeful ire',.

And'fearful were the words .they epake,
' Of-torture, stake and fire ;

Yet calmly in the midat qhe stood,
With eyea rindimm'd and «;lear,

• And though her lip and cheek were white,
She wore no sig-n of fear.

"Where is thy traitor-spouse r" (hey said j
A>half-form'd smile of scorn,

That curl'd upon her haughty lip,
Was back for answer borae;

"Where is thy traitor spouse?" again,
, In fiercer tones they said, -
And'sternly pointed to the rack,

All rusted o'er with red.
• ii» J • .4

Her heart and pulse beat firm and free-
But in a crimson flood,

O'er pallid lip, and cheek and brow,
Rush'd up the burning blood;'-:

She spake, but proudly rose her tones,
As when in haII or bower,

The haughtiest chief that round her stood
Had meekfy own'd their power. . :

"My noble lord js placed within
A safe and.sure retreat—" .

"Now tell us Where, thou lady bright,
As thou wouidst mercy meet,

Nor deem thy life can purchase his—'
_He cannot 'scape our wrath, '..

For many a warrior's watchful eye,
Is placed o'er every path, j

"But thou mayst win bis broad estates,
,'. To grace thine infant h'eir; ••
And life and honor to thyself):

So thou his baunls declare."
She laid her hand upon her heart; • '

Her eye flash'd proud and clear,
And firmer grew her haughty-tread—-

"My lord is hidden here!

•?And if ye seek to view his form,
;Ye firat must tear away, - . ,

From round his secret dwelling-place.
, These walls of living Clay !" ; : .

They quail'd beneath Tier haughty glance,
They silent turned aside,

And left her all unharm'd amidst
Her loveliness and pride! •

M i S C E L L A S E O U S .

Confederate Bead.
In epeaking of the Confederates who now

sleep in death, the Examiner says : •
." If it shall be found that with these mute

tenants ot the garlanded graves there died
alsoright, and law, and liberty, and .prosperity
for their country; if it shall be found .that ti
moral blight, and a material bankruptcy, in-
dividual demoralization an.d political.dispot-
ism, lawlessness and disorder, private vice and
publio venality, riots, suicides, murders, a
wide spread and fearful cyclone of crime,
followed the loss of their cause, andj followed
from that IQSS, then shall there s'urely come
a day when the world will agree that these
brave soldiers and their brothers held indeed
the-true faith, were indeed the true patriots,
and well deserved to lioe crowned with laurels.

To that day of calm account and just scru-
tiny we fondly, and with unwavering faith,
commit their names. The passing hours cham-
pion^.their cause and'defend their memories.
The history that their enemies are daily ma-
king pleads with unanswerable forca for a fa-
vorablo verdict on their deeds and death.

•• " Why should the dreary pall
: -Round them be flung a tall? .

Did not each hero fall
Gallantly slain?" -

The Valtejjf Time, -
.When the Roman Emperor said, 'I have

lost a day,' he tittered a sadder truth than if
he had exclaimed, ' I have lost a kingdom/
Napoleon said that the reason why ho beat
the Anstriaos was, that they did not know
the value of five minutes. At the celebrated
battle of Rivoli, the conflict seemed on the
point of being decided against .him. -He
saw the critical state of affairs, and instantly
tookj his resolution. He dispatched a flag to
the Austrian headquarters with proposals°for
an armistice. The unwary Austrians fell into
the snare—Tor a few minutes the thunders of
battle were hushed. Napoleon seized the
precious moments, and while amusing the en-
emy with, mock negotiations, re-arranged his
line of battle, chaDgeihis froujt^and in a few
minutes.was ready to renounce the farce of
discussion, for the stern arbitrament of arms.
The splendid victory of Rivoli was the re-
sult!. The great moral victories and defeats
of (ihe world, often turn- on five minutes.—
j\f en may loiter; time flies, and all the great
interests of life are speeding on, with the sure
and! silent' tread of destiny.

1 AGo'od Joke*
l̂aijy years ago-, wljen .chun& organs first

came in use, a worthy old Clergyman waspaa-
tor of a church where they had just purchased
ankga^i. Not-far from the 'church was a
large town pasture, where a great many cattle
graized, ^and among them a. large bull. One
hot Sabbath, Mr. Bull cajfte up near the
church grazing, and just as the Rev. IVIr.
B-- was in the midst of his sermon—', bo-
wop-woo" went the. bull.

The parson paused, looked up at the sing-
ing seats, and, with 'ft grave face, said:

j"I would thank.ihe musicians not to tune
their instruments during service; it annoys
me very,"much." ;:

The people stared, and the minister went^on.
j"Boo^woo-woo," went the bull again, aa he

drew a little nearer thfrchurch.
jThe parson paused again and addressed the

choir: . . , .
,"I really, wish the singers would npt Vfine

their instruments.while I am preaohihg.f'
The congregation titteVedV, for they knew

what the real cause of this disturbance was.
The old parson went on again,.and he had

just abottt started good, when "Boo-woo-woo"
came from Mr. Bull.

The minister paused once .more and eiv
claimed.: <l.

"I have requested the musicians in thsgal-
lery not to tune their instruments during the
sermon. I now particularly request Mr. |T—
that he will not tune his double base organ*
while I am preaching." *. .

; This was too much.. T— got up^: too
much agitated at the idea of speaking out in
church, and stammered out:
! "It is—isn't me. Parson—, it—it is that
old town bull."
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• __ -The Emperor of Austria hai been cr
ed King of Hungary—an event which it Was
understood he trotiltf signalize by a general
amnesty, including even Kos^uth.

-̂ One genuine case of cholera occurred in
New York on Tuesday, in a very filthy locality.

Twelve Thousand Acres of Roses1*
Mr. Blunt, the British vice-consul at Adri-

anople, in his report to the Foreign office
this year, gives an account of the rose fields
of Adrianople, extending over twelve thou-
sand or fourteen thousand acres, and supply-
ing the most important source of wealth in
the district. The season for picking the roses
is from the latter part of April to the early
part of June; and at sunrise the .plains look
like a vast garden fuH'of lite and fragrance,
with hundreds of Bulgarian boys and girls
gathering the flowers imo baskets and sacks,
the air impregnated with the delicious scent,
and the scene enlivened by songs,. dancing
and music.

It is estimated that the. rose districts of
Adrianople produced in the season of 1866
about 700,000 miscals of otter of roses, (the
miscal being li drachm,) the price averaging
rather more than three shillings sterling per
miscal. If the weather is cold in spring, and-
there are copious falls of dew and occasional
showers, the crops prosper, and an abundant
yield of oil secured. The season in 1866 was
so favorble that eight okes of petals (less than
23'pounds), and in some cases seven okes,
yielded a miscal of oil. If the weather is
very hot and dry, it takes double that quaii-
tity of petals. The culture of the rose, doe>
not entail much trouble or expense; Land
is cheap and moderately taxed. In a favor-
able season, a donutn (40 paces square,) well
cultivated, willproduca 1,000-okes of petals,
or 100 miscals of oil, valued at 1,500 piastres;
the expense would be about 540 piastres-
management of the land, 55; tit he, 150; pick-
ing, 75; extractions, 260—leaving a net
profit of 960 piastres, or about £8 11,. An
average crop generally gives about £5 pfer
donum, clear of all expenses. The oil is
extracted foom the petals by the ordinal^
process of distillation. The otter is bought
up for foreign markets, to which it passes f
through Constantinople and Smyrna, where
it is generally despatched to undergo the pro-
cess of adulteration with sandal-wood and
other oils. It is said that in 'London the
Adrianople otter finds & teadier sale when it
is adulterated .than when it is genuine.

S nBEpiNtJ IN CHURCH.—Here is a picture
that might have been painted by the pen erf
Dickens t " In what other painful eve&t of
life has a good man so little sympathy aa when
overcome with sleep 'in meeting time*.?'—
Against.the insidious seduction- he arrays
every, conceivable resistance. He stands up
awhile; he pinches himself; he pricks him-
self with. pins. He looks .up helplessly to the
pulpit as if some succor might possibly come
thence.•'. He crosses his legs uncomfortably,
and .attempts to rec.ite ch'atechism or the mul-
tiplication table, lie seizes a languid fan,
which treacherously leaves him in a calm.—
He tries to reason, to notice the phenomena.
Ob, that one C9uld btoyhis pew to bed! with
him T What tossing .wakefulnesjT there!—
What fiery chase after somnolency I In his
lawful bed a man cannot sleep, and in his
pew he cannot keep awake 1 Bap'py man who
does hot sleep in church 1"

•"•̂  A duel .Was fought in Texas lately by
Alexander Shott and John S.' Nott. | Nott
was shot and Shott was not. In this case it
was better to be Shott than Nott. There was
a rumor that Nott was not shot, but Shott
s wears that he shot Nott, which proves either

. that the shot Shott shot at Nott was not shot;
or that Nott is shot notwithstanding; '

AMale^Topsy."
A humane lady in the West of Ohio, during

the rush of contrabands thither, took pity on
a poor ragged boy of decidedly dark ;com»
plexion, and gave hinva home in her family.
After being decently, clothad, Jack was i hap-
py, and soon as fataajaprize pig.;...The good
iwomanwas please'd .with her suc.ces3» and all
iwent on swimmingly tifl one day;.sh.e heard
him use the name of. the Lord in anything
:but a reverent manner. Calling Jack to her,
she proceeded.-to lecture him upon, the enor-
mity of the deed, telling him he would ccr-
taialy go to Tophet unless he stopped swears,
ing; ' ; ... ... ,.

"What kind ob a place am dat ?"
"It is a lake of fire and brimstone."
"Fiar and brimstnn, missus'?",
"Yes, a:nd you will be put into it and

burned foreyer and ever."
"Bijt poor Jack burned up, missus!"
"N'6I;yon won'ti you will keep burning and

never be consumed,"
"But I never could"sfand it."
."You will have. to stand it," replied the

lady, somewhat at a loss for words to make
him understand her meaning.

"Well," replied the juvenile contraband.,
"if I can only stand it, missus, I don't care d
damn for hell-fiar or brimstun eder."

A PEMAND POH LIES.—We reget ;td ob-
serve that the market for "rebel atrocities" is
becoming alarmingly active at the North, and
Bennett has sent some of his most uuscrupu-
lous and dashing Munchausens down South
to'cater for the depraved appetite of hia
readers. Remote and wildcat localities are
selected by these professional manufacturers
of horrors, and we feel no surprise to learn
that in Arkansas "the energies of the better
classes are just now being directed to "Roas-
ting>y slow fires the feet of Union men, cut-
ting off the breasts of loyal women, and hang-
ing freedmfen up by their necks to become the
prey of wild buzzards." " W.e cite these as the
most cruel forms of torture which are.df daily
occurrence in Arkansas. Ordinary shootings,
maimings, arsons, highway robberies, flagella-
tions, and tarringsand featherings are so abnn-
dantthat they do not deserve particular notice.
The correspondent of the Herald leaves upon
the minds of his readers the impression that
whenever the report of a pistol or rifle is
heard in Arkansas it sounds the death kneel
of a Union man.—Richmond Times.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.—- The Cana-
dians are as tickled over their new " Do
minion " as a child with, a fresh play-thicg;
The.Toronto Leader winds up an announce-
ment of the Queen's proclamation with the
following: "The First of July will hence-
forth be a redrletter day in the Canadian cal-
endar. It will begin the new future upon
which the people of these Provinces will j oy-
ously enter, confident in the belief that il
will lead them to happiness, prosperity anc
peace. Let us trust that this bright antici-
pation will never be rudely, disappointed,
that the weak, because divided, governments
of the Provinces will give place to that which
may prove strong, stable and efficient; tha
the public liberties will be faithfully guarded
and the publid weal zealously promoted, anc
that the new Dominion may be ̂ blessed by
escape alike from domestic dissensions anc
foreign menace."

- . '-.
.— Michael Sweeney and E. Randall, fo

forgery, were sentenced by the Circuit Cour
of Berkeley', at its late term, each to: twoyearo
imprisonment in the penitentiary. :

— It is stated that Fred Douglass, accom
p&nied by othfera equally able colored orators

' is about to make a canvass of the South,

The Army Worm,
For the first time within our knowledge,

he army worm has appeared in this county,
although it is said that a similar invasion oc-
curred fifty years ago. Learning . that the
lost was to be seen about a mile and a half
rom town, on the Churchville road, we went

out last Friday afternoon to take a look at.it.
e did not mingle much in the crowd, but

contented ourself with hanging on the flank
and surveying the line of march passed over.
iVe saw enough, however, to gratify a rea-
6nabl« curiosity. On one side of the road

is an- oak forest^ stripped of every leaf and"
resenting the appearance of mid- winter. On
he other side is a wheat field, and beyond
hat, on a hill, another forest where the

worms are at work consuming the fyliage. — ?
this forest is visible from several points in
own, and looks aa if the trees along the bor-
ler, as far as the worms have penetrated, had
jeen killed by fire. The worms do not con-
ume all kinds of green leaves, but pass by
he locust, sassafras, wild-grape, blackberry,
mckleberry, &c. They do not seem to ia-
ure field crops of any kind. At the point

where we. examined them, they were consid-
erably mixed up with seven-year, locusts, baft

well as we could judge both parties wero
amicably disposed. The- general appearance
of the worm .is similar to that of the common
caterpillar. There are differences, however,
which, we are- not naturalist enough . to de-
cribe, and the habits of the two are very

flifferent.* Tha caterpillars which infest our _
orchards live in water-proof teuts or webs,
and never leave the> tree ou which they are
iatched until they are fully grown and ready
o pass into thp chrysalis state. Then they

wander off iu search .of suitable places for
winding themselves up in their cocoons, from
which they emerge finally as butter-flior1, or
rather moths. . .When seen wandering about
at large they are done feeding. Previous to
his time they remain in their tents, only
;oing out upon the tree in dry weather to
"eed, about nine o'clock in the morning and
about three in the aftercoon. Their habit in
his respect is'remarkably regular. Tho armv

worm has no tent, but spauJs its days aad
ights out of doors* They hang to'gether

more than the other species, forming in many
jlaces clumps or knots around the twigs to

which they cling. Persons who have- seen
mora of the army in our vicinity than we
lave, say it is half a. mile wide, and approach-
ng the West View road, moving in a South-

west direction. Where they came from, and
low they intend to dispose of themselves, arc

mysteries to us at present. We do not be-
ieve they have marched very far, or will go

many miles further. They will probablj soon
lide themselves under chips and stones, cr in
the earth, and re- appear in; a few weeks 33
night moths. Those moths will deposit their
eggs in the forest, and from tlieci a new horde
ot worms will hereafter coina forth on anoth-
r grand crusade. ' We have heard it sug-

gested that a few"- fires kindled at night in
•he woods when the moths appear, would at-*
tract and,destroy very many of them. *

— The anniversary celebration of tho
!Ugly Club" of the University of Virginia,

will take place on the 28th instant. The pair
of boots, a reward for extreme ugliness, will
>e presented to-W. W. Scott, of Virginia, Ly

T.Williamson, of the same State; the hatr
will be presented to F. Hempstead, of Arkan-
sas, by S. McKinney, of Tennessee ; the slip-
)ers to George W. A. Brantley, of Georgia,
>y A. E. Richards, of Virginia, and the huge .

stick of candy to J. A> Wilson, of Virginia,
by W. G. Hardyf of the same. State. • The
xresentation is always attended with humor-

ous speeches and diversion, j*
[When will the anniversary celebration of

•hesame association hereabouts, come off? —
The Brigadier-General, who has established
iis head-quarters at the "U. M. S.," should
call a meeting. TFe desire to be counted out,
but can't speak for our neighbor.]

How TO TARE CARE OF BEEP HIDES. —
In the first place, be .particular not to cut or
scar them in taking off. Trim out the tail
bone, horns and scull ; cut off the legs about
8 inches bekw the knee. If you are not near
a market, and wish to dry them, salt .them
lightly immediately after skinning. ' Hing
tip on a pole — not over a barrel head or picket
fence — fle3h side out, and well stretched from
head to rail. Always hang, under cover to
protect them from the storms. By following
these instructions, which are very simple,
you will always get the top of the market,
and recollect as the warm 'days of summer .
coine oh the moths go to work on hides — and"
soon render them worthless. — Leather Jour.

— A decoction of the leaves of common -
chamoniile will destroy every species of in-
sect, and nothing contributes so much to th'a
health of the garden as a number of chamo-
mile plants dispersed- through it. N5*green-
house or hot-house should ever be without;
it, in a green or dried state; either the stalk
or 'flower ,will answer. It is a singular.fact
that a drooping and apparently dying plant
will, ih_nine cases out of ten, recover if you
plant chamomile near it. ^

— Satrap John Pope discovered that tha
Mobile police uniform did not suit him, and
issued an order forbidding the wearing of a
uniform in imitation of the one worn by the
rebel army.^ A Committee of Councilmen
Was appointed to inform the knowing John
that the uniform in question was in imitation
of the New York Central Park poKce. We
should have supposed John better acquainted
with the New York polfce. — Columbus Crisis.

— There is a child in Montgomery county,
Va., which was christened."Andrew- Jackson-
Gordon-James-Buehanan-Raise-The-Flag-
and-Eire-The-Cannon Dobyns."

- —men are often deserted in adversity.
When -then the sun sets, -our very shadows
refuse to follow ua.

_ To form an estimate of the beauty of a
bonnet, put a face in it.

_ ^ man is never so apt to be crooked as
when he, is in a straight!.

_ TSTa tune, it is said, is so popular, yet so
hard to catch,1 as for-tune.

—-Alabama epicures are luxuriating upon
green corn.

— Chicago has 1,000 rats to every one of
its inhabitants.

— There" were 273 deaths iu Cincinnati
last month.
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BEXJAMIX F.BEiLI, Editor!

V.A.

Tuesday Morning, Jane 18, 1801.

JC3T See the JlED MARK. It means your
time is np, and you dire liable to have your
paper stopped at any time. Do not .subject
yourselves ta-sueh A calamity.

GEU". LOITGSTBEET'S'I.STTEB.

In the struggle which resulted in the over-
throw of the military power of the South,
^no officer or soldier bore himself with greater
gallantry and sustained a higher character,
.than Lieut. Gen. Longsireet; and the opin-
ions of very few of our late military 'leaders
are regarded with greater intcresjj-or carry
with them greater -weight and -influence. —
Very naturally the people of the South are
disposed to regard with consideration the ex-
pressions of those. who enjoyed their confi-
dence and led their armies, in the recent ter-
rible conflict f and those .who followed them
ia the storm of -battle, are ready to follow
Jthem in the more intricate, but less hazard-
ous field of politics.

Under these circumstances it is a matter
deeply to be regretted that an officer «"f Gen,
Longstreet's influence, should be found giv-
ing a ready acquiescence to the iniquitous
measures of "Congress and seeking affiliation
•with the party that is endeavoring to force
those measures upon the prostrate people of
the South. If "it matters not to him wheth-
er he bear the mantle of Mr. Davis or Mr.
Sumner," it is matter of deep concern .to the
•people, and they will receive with sorrow such
an expression from one whom they lov.ed "and
irusted.

The position which he assumes that "the
highest of human laws is the law that is es-
tablished by appeal to arms," is an accept-
ance of the doctrine- that "might makes
right," and is equivalent to advising the
. Southern people to receive the fact of their
.defeat as the inevitable result of a struggle
waged in behalf of an unjust cause. .His
declaration of purpose to endeavor-with re-
newed energy to meet the wishes of the jadi-
cal party, on the subject of reconstruction,
we would feign hope, was made without .ma-
ture consideration ; and his endorsement of
the right claimed by Congress to regulate
the question of suffrage, is a' wide departure,
if not frem his previous political position, at
least from the letter and spirit of the consti-
tution, under which his /present political
friends profess to act and by which they
claim to be governed. •

From whatever stand-point we view it, we
regard this letter of G-en. Longstreet as ex-
ceedingly unfortunate. We know that we
are commanded to "love our enemies and4
pray for them that despitefully use us," but
.it is no where recorded that -we are to surren-
der our own .convictions of right, embrace
their heresies, and aid them in their malicious
purposes to humiliate and degrade us. "Be
je separate from them," is a precept that more
.nearly accords with the condition and temper
of the Southern people, and it is one to
"which ; they will most likely adhere. Affili-
ation with radicalism would be a reversal of
.the laws of human nature, and would stamp
the Southern people .with ineffaceable dis-
grace.

4

BEHIND THE AGE,
cTThen' we depart from the Constitution

our institutions will relatively suffer. A gov-
ernment which has no pewer to enforce the
laws fails ; its great object and .public rights
are all at sea."

We should like for some one to furnish an
intelligent interpretation of the above ez-

. iract, which is given as a portion of a speech
delivered at Chapel Hill, by the President,
during his recent visit to North" Carolina. —
Be of course has reference to our own deplo-
rable condition, and speaks of matters con-
nected with our own government, and if he
liad used the past, instead of the future tense
:in the first sentence, his declaration might
have conveyed some meaning, and it would
Lave been-easily understood, that as a result
of a departure from the Constitution, our in-
stitutions had not only relatively suffered, but
had been completely overthrown and revolu-
tionized.

The first clause of the second sentence, sug-
gests the inquiry, "Where does the mys-
terious thing called government reside?" It
used to exist in three separate and distinct
tribunals — the Legislative to enact, the Ju-
dicial to expound, and the Executive to en-
force. ; But where is it now, under the pres-
ent order of things ? Is it not entirely ab-
sorbed by the ̂ Legislative department, which
has usurped the Executive and Judicial pre-
rogatives, and enthroned itself upon the ruins
of what; was cnce a government of co-ordinate
branches, the oce serving as a check upon
the other ? Now this is a direct result, flow-
ing from a departure from -the Constitution.
First, by placing in the hands of the Execu-
tive, in the days of the "late lamented," great-
er power than the Constitution vested in that
department, enabling its possessor to issue
imperial edicts and to imprison freemen with- j
out the right of appeal; and to issue hie
ukase for the abolition of institutions older
than the government itself, and which had
the pledge of the government's protection. — j
This was the first departure, and led to oth- j
jers,'not less disastrous in their consequences.
While the President was with it, the Legisla-
tive department was content to recognize him
as the residuary of power, upon whom the
weight of government rested, but as soon as
an effort was made to return to the Constitu-
tion as the chart of government, Congress
became the- usurper and the President was
shorn of his strength. And what the sequel?
"Its great object and public rights" aw not
only at sea, but completely en gu Iphed, wrecked
beyond redemption. Our liberties are gone,
there IB none to rescue.

The excessive heat of the -weather, and
the putrid condition of our animals, have in-
duced us'to suspend for the present week, if
not till a change of iceath^r, tKe.-exhibition,
with which we have 'been -entertaining our j
readers for some weeks-past., ^?hen we re-
new, oar-flhovr again we shall open, with an
accHMintof Joe Chapline's tonsorial experience'
atsHarper'siFerry. "W« nave been holding
this back for some time, but we shall send it
out when we renew our exhibition.

33y the way," we understand that Joe very
boldly" dashed into the Spirit before the
Court at Shepherdstown on Monday weefcr^T
We regret .that; we were not "present, for it
would, have afibrded us an opportunity of
learning Joe's opinion of us and ear paper.—
That cheek,: tiajjSbotorious :,cVeek^wa3 ;the
cause of*.itr.j3£"- He declared positively^ as
we are informed, tkat -he did not steal the
check from the papers .On record. We never
accused him of doing so. We only expressed
a little surprise that the check could not be
found just at the time it was .needed. AYe
dtrfsay that" Joseph gave that check when he
had no funds in Bank to meet it, and 'this he
has not'denied, to our knowledge. Perhaps
he will eeek to acquit himself at some future
day.

He spoke of our paper, we are told as a
^vile sheet." We can readily 'understand
this denunciation. He meant to inform the
Court that the paper had become vile on- ac-
count of its repeated exposition of the vil-
liany of himself and party.;1 This "was his
meaning, evidently, and regarding his re-
marks in this light, we are disposed to treat
him with decided moderation, until we again
open up on radicalism, which may be, next
week,; He infers that our paper is;incendia-
ry from the manner in which it has.burned
him and his friends.. > But.we have only fair-
ly commenced on you Joe-J by the time we
get through with our exposure, we expect the
fire will have entirely consumed you, and
others of Boreman's.small fry.

— West Virginia has a coal bed that ex-
lends over 40,000 acres, and is seven feet
thick.

KING SHEEIJJAN.

This pet of radicalisms who boasted in his
official reports that he had turned two thou-
sand barns in the Shenandoah ;Valley, has
signalized his autocratic reign by the removal
of the Goverporrof Louisiana,, and the ap-
pointment of a successor, And*still the king
sways.his-sceptre and onaintains his hold upon
power. The advice of Gen.. Grant is unheed-
ed, anb! the President stands powerless..and
aghast at this conduct of his appointee. Cab-
inet meetings are he}d and adjourned, but
tho glory of; Sheridan ia uneclipsed, and his
military genius confessed;.,

"Sheridan ! Sheridan ! ravalrySheri Ian 1
5im of the horse and sabre we sing!"

.. »0h ! whata melancholy commentary upon
free institutions. But we look for good, to
come out of this evil. Wells, the .removed.
Governor, is a Radical, and his sawing off
may set the wedge fora division in the ranks
of that hitherto compact abomination. If it
could only 'thus result,i:of 'Sheridan indeed
would we sing. :

- THE SUBMISSIVE SPIHIT.
No.greater mistake is likely to seize upon

the minds of the Southern people, than that,
it is necessary for them to attempt to" appease1

.the spirit of fanaticism by uncomplaining
submission to the tyranny of the North. That
the North has tbe;power and the disposition'
to crush our liberties, and bind us to the
chariot of d^spotism^ is a fact patent to every
reflecting, mind^ but, we do wrong to submit
without protest. In the. name of God and
of liberty, we should fasten' the responsibility

-of this crime.upon our persecutors, and ab-
solve ourselves from any blaaie in this assas-
sination of free government; c The editor 'of
the OW Guard, in its last number, thus il-
lustrates this matier':—

A Southern man, or rather .a Northern man
long time residing in the South, \yritesrus that
he is "satisfied the only thing which can save
the South is a humble and submissive spirit."
Alas, what stupidity! No oppressed- people
was ever yet saved by a "humble, and submis-
sive spirit." Manhood and pluck are the only
things that ever saved a people from oppres-
sion. We are reminded of a story, told by
Livy, of the Privernates, who had been sub,-
duedby the Roman's. • Their city was taken by
Plautius, the consul, after their leader, Vitri-
vius. and great numbers of their Senate and
people had been.killed. - Being reduced to a
low condition, they sent ambassadors to Home
to desire peace; and when a Senator asked
ihem what punishment .they deserved, one
of them answered,: • ".The same u;Mch they
deserve wJio thin7e themselves worthy of liber-
ty." The consul then demanded what kind
of peace mightbe expected jfroin.them if the
punishmcut should'be remitted. The Ambas-
sador answered: "If the terms you give be
good, the peace will, be observed by-'us faith-,
fully and perpetually ; if bad, 'it will soon, -be
broken." Though the . least generous were
offended at this brave answer, the most saga-
cious portion of the Senate said it was worthy
of a man and a free man, well knowing that
no people would long.consent to be oppressed,
and acknhwledged that "they only were fit to
be made Romans who thought nothing valu-
uable but liberty.", Those who think, that a
cringing and submissive spirit will ever be. a
remedy for the South, iave. neither .read
history, nor understand the character of the
Mongrel party. There will ever -be fouud
weights of humiliation-and indignity for all
the humility and submission the South can
put on. .

THE
We have received from Shepherdstown a

communication signed "A constant Reader"
in relation to the recent church difficulties at
that -place. We decline the •publication ? of
this communication because it'is.. not' accom-

• ' • " , • ' ;

panied by. any responsible name,, and further
because we cannot conceive of any good fdbe
accomplished by its appearance in our coK
umns. We admire ih'e spirit in which it is-
written, and shall be glad to hear from'its
author again, jf he will favor us with some-
thing new, and let us know who he is; but
he must excuse us from giving place to the:
communication in question,

A TEXT NOT IN THE BIBLE."—rllev. J. D.
Fujton " preached a sermon" in Boston last
Sunday, from the text "What shall ;be done
with Jefferson Davis ?". It is scarcely neces-:
sary to say that a" minister eo false to his God,
was false also to man; and instead of enforcing
the charities which -distinguish Christians
from eavages, howled for blopd like a wolf.

; "Nothing that we^-have met'-with in • our ex-
changes relating'to the Mexican embroglio,
so-completely covers the-entire ground as the
following article -w.hich -we copy from the
Angusta'(-Geo.). Constitutionalitt. .-Publish-
ing it as a wellrmatured review of the histo-
ry of the times, when republicanism has re-',
ceived a shock from which; it will hardly re-
cover, we have no apology, to make for the
space which it occnpies'in our columns. It
.furnishes abundant-fqodfpr jthought,-.and •will:
doubtless command reHfietfon :—\
/With tbe-downfall of the;late Confedera-

351, the '-'cerfainiy of success, by France in
Mexico was toost nssured^fgone; whether
there was stilta probability we will not now
discuss; enougfi;? from that day, the imperial
promises of^NapOreon. to.. Maximilian were
but scantily ^fulfilled j" chivalry had left tlie-
French people and its ruler; France forgot
her saored-obligations, arid was now only in-
tent upen withdrawingj-'With the least possi-
ble loss in money !ahd in men ; her prestige,
was already gone in Mexico.for the exactions,
bombast and vanity of the!;Frefleh had con-
verted, already,-in ,a faw years, her best
friends to bitter opponents. -That: the deci-
sion of France to abandon Mexico was mainly
owing to her fear of the .United States, is
amply shown by the ~ subsequent docility
which was paid by the. successor of.Napole-
on the Gre.at to .the epistolary'orders of our
Mr. Reward;- ""How .exalted,, Maximilian's
conduct- when contrasted "with the"- pusilanim-
ity of the French Emperor. Refusing to
leave.with the;French expeditionary corps,
he said to his-last faithful followers: "I have
linked my fate to yours'; I will not leave you,
but remain.with you unto the bitter end."—
By this heroic act, which shows not love of: a
crown, for to him it,must have been'a, crown
of thorns, but'the most exquisite and rarest
sense of honor, he' inspired the fainting
hearts of his followers once more; but what
could his .scanty resources do against -the aid
lavishly bestowed'npon=the. Mexican bandit-
ti, under Juarez, from the .United S.fates?—
Brave as a lion ha.ip'ut himself at the head of
his soldier's, and struggled manfully and well.
His army ia now dispersed, and himself a
captive, with no security of lifei

We said', probably, in the. midst,of .our own
disorganized and feverish condition as a peo-
ple, we -undervalue or do not perceive the
consequences which the murder of Maximil-
ian would'-have upon the. world./, The near-
est and most obvious-result.affecting us must
be a still greater, horror of Republican pas-
sions, still greater' doubts whether .any rhu-
mariity "af all can be displayed- in-Republican
warfare, or that thgijBlightest regard for honor
and,.interuaUonal obligations could .be shown
'under Republican institutions—-whose ten-
dency towards brute force we are eye.r called
upon-to check. Maximilian has .treated his
captive's with' the greatest possible kindness
under the circumstances in which, he was
placed^ and he has therefore the strongest
right to demand that he be considered.a spl-
dier afidhot an outlaw. We would quoteiri-
terna'tional law in his defense, were, there the
merest chance that that noble monument "of
national moderation' aud forbearanc'e toward
another'nation in .times of. excitement, .con-
flict and war, be'appreciated or that it b'e
kndwn by Mexican banditti . The faith of
mankind in the justice-"and durability of Re-
publican institutions; has received the rudest
shocks'of late, no^alouc abroad but even in
this country. In Qcrmany,.in France arid
other.countries not many years since liberty,
American liberty and institutions, were the
rallying cry of Liberals. • How is it to-day?
IJas-not the current turned "strongly in favor
of Conservatism, and is not at this day a fa-
natic on the subject, of American liberty
looked upon,with derision and distrust?—
With us, both North and South, the question
has been agitated in the breasts of many. Is
not Republicanism a vast failure ? the- idea
that man'can govern himself a'dclusive phan-
tom, and .isnQt.mon^rchy the: most stable and
*fie best form .of government ? The very
fact that such ^questions can be entertained
by.any cbjQsiderablc:;j)ortion pf; pur. people,
shows but .top.plainly doubt, uncertainty and
glppm. Those, then, who pretend;to :be real
friends of liberty, should sternly frown down
and discountenance,.any,, excesses;of Tepub-
licahisnj, Jest the .hearts of the people be still
riiore alienated and op.en;to the;first military
tyrant—rand of all human-excesses'the great-
est and most terribJfc 'is-—murder. If indi-
viduals have devolving upon them:this grave
responsibility, how: much greater is .that rest-
ing "upon 'the" Government of the United
State3:in.a#rits branches—and should now
Maximilian meet with the sad/ate threaten-
ing him, the question will be. asked bere and
abroad after the excitement of the moment is
over: What have Congress .and the ; Execu-
tive Department done in this .matter to pre-
vent:the catastrophe:and to guard ,the- honor
and inter<2sts:of. Republican institutions?—
No, not-merely for humanity's sake, and- for
a.noble.man, who, we are sureV, has more..ad-

; mirers.than detractors in these Unitfed;Statesi
but for.,a, higher and farther reaching con-
sideration, .neither, more nor less than•, the
maintenance of ^Republican influence.,over
the worlfl. The .fact -that. Maximilian occu-
pied, toward the r>nited States'a quasi hostile
position.hasflpthing. t& do .with the question;
he is fallen.and.notjin outlaw; a noble and
unfortunate;enemy. no chivalrous people will
quietlyisuffer to perish,' when ..he may be
saved'by their word from an ignoble "end.—
And.mpre thun one word r we contend^ it
would not have .cost the Government of the
United States to do it^-that is, "a. word pf conic,
mand. For the honor of this whole country
we hope that word has been'spoken..

: While the: United States -have onlv an
interest, as.;f'ur:as Republican institutions are

'cpncernedj ju the preservation of Maximilian's
life, to France .-itis'.- a. question 'of national
honor. Called by her Emperor. :inainily,-foi»
without the "sjjpport.bf a'greafrKuropeab power
he, would not have followed the call'of a mere
party, the Emperor's act warmiy seconded by
the people of France, he accepted the trust.
Re failed through the ; mistaken policy of
Napoleon arid 'through that" schemer's bad
f'aitbv ' The" French' people,' lost,to all ideas of
chivalry in this business,- pressed Napoleon
to leave" Maximilian to his fate. If now
Maximilian dies an ignominioris death, liis
blood must rest on France and' her children.

The -French people have not been-able lat-
terly to count many-friends' in Europe. Their
successes in the Crimea 'arid in Italy iiia'dtf
them very proud, causing thfetri to forgetr th'atr
valof may ;residvwjtli other'nations as well.
Through- the ; eicessive: Jaudations of'their
own valor in the-Crimea'they forfeited the
kindly good will of the' English; through:
the Saine causey'taking all; credit to them-
selves, giving none to the Italians, they lost
•also the good will of their own foster child,
and were to be humiliated by seeing it draw
its weapon .with-Prussia against French in-
iteresls. All throughout 'Frerichichivalry, we
mean national;,not military .chivalry, (for
none can excel'the French soldier-iri prowess,)
-appears to have fled from that nation, and,
materialism taken its place; but. national
vanity and.vain-glory are greater than ever.
These'were the acts of .the people en masse—
those of the Emperor, in his diplomacy have

- - - - • • .- is.; f ;T» /

•.made him-unpopulaT~«fc'tionre 'awd •kbroa'd' ;• St
home, because-he was-not successful.; abroad,
because bis demands and pretensions were
exorbitant, comprising no less tban the Unity
of the 'Latin Race Those tpo.'wers abroad, •
who inaj*be still kindly disposed toward
French, pgi'icy apd her ruler, will inevitably"
turn upon 'La Belle France the cold shoul-
der, should the last act of the Mexican.busi-
ness be sealed with an atrocious murder.-^-
Standing go insecurely,- God;must have strick-
en with blindness the Emperor Napoleon, if
be failed to do aught to save Blaxiniilian's
life. And, fickle as are the French, who
can-assure him that, seeing the universal con-
demnation of their Emperor, by all Europe,
in regard to this bloody:business, they maj^.
not cry out,,with one ferocious voice, some
fine summer's day, .along, the broad ioule-
vards, even during the splendors'"of the,.Ex-
positjon Universelle; "Down rwith him ! he
did it,"and finish the" Second Napoleonic Dy-_.
nasty"?'. .

Germany has, 6f course, a natbnal inter-
est in Maximilian's fate; but'she cannot
avert or even ameliorate it j as'things have
gone; The Germans may feel that -one of
the reasons, and perhaps the principal one, is
their utter insignificance as a naval power,
when contrasted with England,-France and
the United States—a deprivation clogging all
her developments. But should Maximilian
fall, he is Germany's son, and as such ; his
blood will powerfully cement > national unity
and draw more closely the bonds between the'
now separated Itwo great powers, Prussia and
Austria. Finally, all over Europe, the effect
will be a still greater consolidation of mon-
archical powers.

To the so-called. Liberal party Of Mexico,
nay; to that whole country, such an event
must becoiuG the germ of the direst calaTDi-
ty: Already despised abroad, such barbarity
would alienate the few friends she has left;—
While the great Powert of Europe and the
United States may now ibe disposed to let the
.Mexicans, to use a vulgarism, "run their ma-
•chine in the ground," as best they may, and
give to the world a few more exhibitions of
national folly and contemptibleness, they will
have, after such a cruelty, an urgent reason
to blot Mexican bahdittidom from, the map of
nations, as a shame :to the soi-disant civiliza-
tion b'f this nineteenth century, a result
'which may, after all, be much: nearer than
we now suppose. Even Maximilian with his
spotless character and knightly qualities,
would not have been able to save her perma-
nently without a very strong infusion of for-
eign blood. Gangrene lias made inroads too
deep'upon the moral vitality of Mexican na-
tionality. The fate of Mexico is drifting
her relentlessly into the hands of hopeless an-
archy; for the day of dissolution the hand
of the- spoiler that is to receive her is already
stretched out, and her ultimate fate will- be
that of. a military district of the United States',
undergoing the delightful process of recon-
struction.

From Mexico,
NEW YORK, June 14.—The' New York

.Herald has a special :from • San Luis" Pbtosi
the 28th May, which says that Juarez rejects

! the- terms proposed by Maximilian at his
: interview withJEscobeda When vEscbbedo
j was notified of (his rejection he placed Max
| imilian, ,Mej*ia and Miramon in separate cells
j and. doubled the guard over him. The letter

expresses little hope for Maximilian's safety.
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Senor Romero,

the Mexican Minister) .has a letter dated
Tacubaya, May 26th, I signed . Porfirio Diaz
which says that in a few days he will have
35,000 troops', including 9,060 cavalry, when
h'e will attack Mexico tJity and none will" es-
icape. He couid force the" city with his pre-
sent force, but •: lacks .cavalry to guard the

• avenues of escape. : Diaz concludes thus :
-"When you shall have-received this letter
••the soil of Mexico'" will already have been
cleared of traitors."

XOCAL -
"

From Washington,
WASHINGTON, June 14.--The revenue re-

ceipts to-day were §685,000.,
. The New York Herald and Tribune are

^furious over the policyiof the President, fore-
shadowed by the extract telegraphed yester-
day. The Tribune says : "We feel that the
^President is Dreading <}n dangerous ground,
not on-ly for himself but i or the conn try."—
'The Herald says: "Congress must meet in
July. It- must meet jwith the resolute will

.to carry on the movement, now greater and
more necessary than ever, of impeaching and
removing Andrew Johnson from the Execu-
tive chair.-"-. The N. j;Y. 'Times says':--"It
may be wise to restrain such removals "(from
State offices) for the future, but it will be a
grave practical mistake to reverse the;action
taken hitherto, ;and a still, greater blunder to
remove or. punish the -officers for: having ta-
ken it.",'" ' :"

The Financial Situation of the Country,
Mr. McCulloch, the Secretary "of the Treas-

ury, in'reply to an invitation to a dinner ten >
dered him by prominent citizens of Boston,
regrets his inabijify to attend, aad makes a few
remarks up.on financial matters. He says that
the bounties to soldiers, preparations for the
Indian: war, the intended" large issue of bonds
tothe PacificRailroad, and other liberal appro-
priations for .miscellaneous purposes, together
with' the.partial failure pf the wheat and corn
crops last year, the tardiness of reconstruction
in the South,-the reduced taxes and general
dullness"of-trade, will prevent a reduction and
probably produce an increase in the national
debt for some tiin'e:" r He gives the following
reasons-fbr not contracting the currency at the
present time, but gays tie is as much in favor of
that :-policy as ̂ ever:

First—The views of a majority of 'the mem-
bers of Congress, as indicated by a^nuinber-of
votes kst winter, were.adverse to immediate
cbhtraction, and I have not felt at liberty to
place myself in practical.opposition to the'la'w-
making branch of the government, witboufc
whose support I must be powerless.

Second—There bate existed for, s.ome
months past" 'a'nxious .foreboding of financial,
-troubles, and while they, continued I have been
apprehensive that a' coritraction of the curren-
cy, the object and •effect of it beingj^isundef-'
stood or HiiH'interprete'd, might produce a panic
in ^he. commercial cities, whichy extending
over the'jCOHntry-and: beyond the speculative
in terests, :WP.uld injuriously affect: legitimate
business and the revemie dependent upon it.

Third—;Large amo.untg of interest bearing
notes are to be paid or converted within the
p'Ves'efatand next fiscalyear, to which itseemcd
prudent.'for-me 'first to, direct my attention,
le'avifig the question of a curtailment of the cir-
culating notes to be determined,from month to
month j 'by the condition of the country and'pf
the.-treasury." •

Fourth—Anticipating;th"at the failure of the,
crops and the other circumstances alluded1 to'
would seriously affect business, I have consid-
ered it important that the publiimind should
not be diverted .by ,the criticisms and com":
plaints of those who"are . opposed to contrac-
tion, from the real causes of trouble—that a,
sotfnd: policy should not be pit in peril by
being made the "scapegoat" for evils resulting
from-different causes; : /

THE FLORAL OFPEBHto, as heretofore
agreed upon, ewne off on Friday evenibg last,
and though the : short nbtica prevented- many 4
of our country* ladies. from being-present, was
yet a moat creditable affair. The.furi^Qut of 1
the ladies of the town was quite 'la'rge, and
the varied floral tributes that had been pite-
pared were beautiful to io"bk upon, as mani-
festing most exquisite' taste and skill j in "qjr-
rangement, and unbounded profusion in :|
quantity. The ladies first assembled at, 'the.
old Presbyterian graveyard, and afterj deco-
rating the consecrated spot where our. gallant
dead rest in that enclosure, silently proceed-
ed to the Methodist graveyard and performed
a similar service, FrOm thence to thei Epis^
copal yard, and lastly to "Edge .Hill" Ceme-
tery, where over 'two hundred are silently -j
sleeping under its green turf.. May tae.sod:
that covers them be long moistened _by the
tear of affection and guarded by the vigils, of
our fair countrywomen. 'The honors pro- 1
posed having been fully and most satisfectori-'
ly performed, all in mosfexcellentloider aad
entire unison of sentiinent, .the Re^ Mr.
TONGTJE dismissed the assemblage in aii elo-.
quent and appropriate. prayer, each returning
to their respective homes ;witH^ the plftasing'
reflection of a duty well performed.

•— - - - - - — - ' '*

•SABBATH SCHOOL
people will bear in mind, the Sabbath School
Exhibition at the .Methodist Church 1m 'to-
night, (Tuesday.) The program'me waajpub-
lished in our last issue, and as it Has been re-
hearsed to great perfection, an entertainment.'
of rare interest may be expected, •> It the
vocal department, we, learn that some Valuable,
assistance is promised: from" abroad, jgdj with
the active co-operation of our owa skillful
performers, a ^ch treat is in store fbr those
who love. Sithe harmony of* sweet soundsl" '_

GIVE HEED.-^rTliose' having :kindietdl and
friends interred in the old Presbyterian grave-
yard, should take immediate action ia'-th'e

. propositions now pending, eith~er to disinter
its buried vt repair the dilapidated conqition
of its enclosure: The latter is daily getting
worse, and will sooa cease 'to : be any protec-
tion from the roving herd of swine or cattle.'

* - - • i : '• » ,v

The necessary papers- to secure the object
desired, are to be found at the .store of: Mr.
Humphreys, and we hope will. receive; imme-
diate attention, from all whom it most jpime-

- •!'-*'•
diately concerns. , .

. ,

IMPEOVED STOCK.^-Dnring last
had the satisfaction of looking at a herd, of
the celebrated pure stiort-horried Durham
cattle, lately. brought fjom. Kentucky by Jas.
M. Ranson, Esq. Without professing to be«
a judge of stock, we have no- hesitation in-
saying, that for size a^d beauty, these ani-
mals surpass any we have ever seen, and by
their very appearance, attest the .- purity of
their blood. It is gratkying to witness this,
indication of iinproveinent in ;the iiitroduc
tion of stiperior stock, and' Mr.' R. "deserves
the "thanks of the agricultural community! for
.the publio.spirit which Hfe has evinced. Now
is the time for" our. farmers to improve their
stock, and we -are glad there eec'ms' to be, an
awakening to the- importance of the subject.
The' scarcity of reliable* ,kbqr will inevitably
result in greater attention tograzing, and ina-
ny of our large landholders will doubtless
have their'broad acres cloihed 'w'ith grass ifcr
the sustenance of -.the ""16 wing .herds." We
understand that Mr. Ran.ton; •will; have for
sale a few calves from- these thorough-bred
cattle during' the- present lummer andensu-.

' ing fall. Our farmers would do well- to call
and examine this lot and ^satisfy themselves
of the truth of what we have staged. •

A COMPLETE. INSTRUMENT. — Mr. Lewis
' * * "

Dinkle, as genera} agent for the .well known
and popular firm; of. -Knabe & Co., of Balti-

• in.ore, has had on exhibition af his store in
this place a Melodeon, ordered. for* the Church
of. Wickliffe, wbich is.:certainiy the1 cheapest
and best instrument of tb& kind now in use.
It'is handsome in appeara'ocej'of strong arid
efxquisite tone, ahd'sb:moderate in price as to
be within the means of almost any congrega-
tion to obtain. Instrumente pf this kind, or
Pianos of any description can be obtained
through Mr; D. on the most favorable terms,
wjth guaranty 10 be the^exact article desired.
Call and see specimen 'plates. and price list, as
he perhaps can secure a better instrument
for 'he same money, than 'you could do for
yourself, his experience j being , .considerable
and facilities ampie.

FARMESS, ATTEND !— The celebrated Mc-
Cprmiek , Mower, for ,: jvhieh: Messrs. Ranson
& Duke, of this town, are the/ general agentsj
is to be exhibited on the farm of Mr> Amos
Shepherd, near the "Blpoinery," on to'day
and to-morrow. Its capacity will -;be- fully
tested, and we hope the -agents of similar
machines will have -them . o n the ground, so
that the relative advantages of each caa,' be
determined.

;;; GOLD ABOUT.—We,I.eam. that Mr.' .John:
Hostler, in prospecting around near his resi-«
device : on ;jthe Bl'ue^' Eidge, in this county,;,
found a small lump of; the glittering ore,!
which on examination'and the best1 tests that;
could be^ applied,. was found to be of the
irue-grit, and worth §20 in* value. Wheth^T
er this be so or not, the day will soon -icome,
when the rich deposit of our mountains will'-
be developed, for that they lie hidden '-there
in inexhaustible quantities,'is no longer prob-.
lematical. .,. ., ,

: . • • : : " ~ r» - - ; •
•'PiPSYNipsY."—-An .^epidemic bearing

this euphonious name is said to have made"}
its appearance-'.'down South," and as; it is to
be feared if the hot w'eather'cpntinues it may
reach us before the ."dog-days'* set in, it may
be well enough to state ̂ he disease :is describ-.
ed as follows: A sudden depressio'n'of'the'
cdllipsis dindix, a caving in of the spiria'lity1

of the backbonibus, and a feeling'of slimness.
in the immediate vicinity of the diaphragm,
mayrbe regarded as symptops.that:the coiri-
plainHs coming on. The following ^remedy
will afford instant relief : 'Spirits, vini Otardi
z. i.; sugarum whitum, q. s,; ioibus coolus,
q. r.; shakiste yiolenter ; addusN spriggus
miutug duus. and suckite ciini stra.wUtfl\
cr--;.. -• - - . ' . , - . - • • „ ! i -.^p •'^r-<.^-*Ti**

'-OLD DUFFIEI.BV!—We :iiaTe 'heretofore
omitted to notice the ne'w Agricultural Ware-
house1 Of Messrs."SNTDEQ & LiKk,;it Dnf-
field's. • Sbese gentlemen are lioth practical
farmers,ind as-such are -familiar with the
necessities of the agricultiriata of the county
in which they are located. They, are also
agents of Wood's celebrated Reaper, which
has just taken the premium at the exhibition
in :Paris, "for its superiority in-cutting over
uneven ground, and its generai''adaptation
to the purposes for-whioh it was invented.—
Our farmers should give:this firm a call.

• : T— r-r .
FIBE ALABM.^-About 2 o'clock on Sab-

bath an alarm,of fire was given, the.roof of
the old Isjer building, now in occupancy of
Thos. J. Bragg, having caught fire. -By
timely exertion the progress of the -fianjes
was stopped, but little damage resulting,

' DEBATE.—The question for debate at the,
Academy, on Friday night, will'be,

'"Which exerts the^greater influence over
man, Hope or-Fear?"

-DEBATERS.

''Affirmative:^—A. W. Hawks, W. K. Kears-
ley and Austin Lock.

Negative.—Vf.Vi. Rowan, Wm. Downey
and Harry Moore.

letter from General Longstreet.
NEW ORLEANS, La., June 3,1867. -

J.M. G. Parker, Esq.,
- MY DEAR SIR—Your" esteemed favor of
the 15th nit., was duly received. I was
much pleased to have the opportunity to hear
Senator Wilson, and was-agreeably surprised
to meet such fairness and frankness ia apqilti-
cian whom 1 have been taught to believe
uncompromisingly opposed to the white people
of the South.

I have maturely considered your suggestion
to"wisely unite in efforts to festpreLo.uisiana to
her former position in the Union, through the
party now in power." My let.ter of the 6th
of'April, to which you rel'er, clearly indicates
a desire fbrpracticarreconstruction and recon*
ciliation. Practical men can-; surely distin-
guish between practical reconstruction and
reconstruction asan abstract question,. I will
endeavor, however, with renewed energy, to
meet your wishes in the matter. The serious
difficulty that I apprehend is She want of that
wisdom which is necessary for ;the great,work.

_I shall be happy to work in any harness that
promises relief to our distressed people and
harmony to tho nation. . I j: matters not
whether I bear the mantle. ..pf Mr. Davis or
the mantle of Mr. Sumner. so that I may help
to bring the glory of ."peace , and good-will
toward men."

I "shall set on'tby assuming, a proposition,
that I hold to be self, evident, viz: The
highest of human lawsjs the law .that is estab-
lished by appeal to arms. The great princi-
ples that divided political parties prior tothe
war were thoroughly discussed by our wisest
statesmen. When argument; was exhausted
resort was had to compromise!. When com-
promise was unavailing, disciussioii was re-
newed, and expedients were sought, but none

[. could be found to suit the emergency. Ap-
peal was fiuajly made to. the sword,, to deter-
mine which of the claims was the true con-
struction of constitutional law. Th&sword has
decided in favor of the North, and what they
claimed as principles, cease, to be principles,
and are become law.. The views that we hold

• cease to be principles because t'hey are opposed
-£o law/ It is therefore our duly to abandon
fteas that are obsolete and 'conform to the
requirements of law... The military bill, and
amendments, are peace offerings. We should
accept them as such, and place ourselves upon
them as the starting p'oint from which to
meet future political, issues as; they arise.

Like.other Southern men, I naturally song n't
alliance with the Democratic party, merely

. because it was opposed to the republican party.
Biit-as far as".I can judge, there is nothing

. tangible about it, except the issues-that were
' stakpd-.upon theiwar and there lost. .FiudiB^
nothing to take hqid .of except prejudice,
which cannot be, wprke«fr into, good for-.any
one, it is proper and right-that I should seek
some stand-point from which good mayt.be
done, •

If I appreciate the.prineiples of the Demo-
cratic party, .its prominent features.: oppose
the enfranchisement pf the colored man, aiid
deny the right to legislate upon the subject
of suffrage, except by the States individually.
These two features, have.a tendencyto exclude
Southern men from that party j for the colored

"man is already enfranchised here, and we canv
not seek alliance with a party; that would re-

'strict his rights. The exclusive right of .the
States to legislate upon suffrage will muk'e
the enfranchisement of tha blacks, whether
for better or for. worse, a fixture amongst us.
It appears, ^erefore, that those who cry loud-
estagainst this;new order of things as a public
calamity are those whose principles would fix
it Upon us without.a"remedy.' .Hence it.be-
coiaea us to insist that suffrage should be
extenfled'ia all of the-States, and fully tested.
The. people of the North should adopt what
they; have forced-upon us; and if it be proved
to.be a mistake, . they should; remove it by
the remedy under republican principles of
uniform laws upon suffrage: .
. If every man in-the country .trill meet the
crisis with a proper appreciation of our. con-
dition, and come fairly up. to his resprinsibik
ities, on to-morrow the sun will smile upon a
happy people, our fields, will iagais begin to
yield their increase,, our railroads and rivers
will teem with abundant commerce, our towns
and cities will resound with jthe tumult of
trade, and we shall be invigorated by thelbless-
ings of Almighty God .

I am, sir, very respectfully,;
Your most obedient servant^

JAMES LOSGSTREET.

— The Petersburg Index says^ that a wed-
ding took place in Prince George county a few
evenings since, which terminated in a most
distressing manner. , Soon- aftefc the bride-had
retired, a stranger made his^ appearance and
inquired for the groom, who, on presenting
himself,, was taken into custody! 'charged, witR
stealing 'a horse in Brunswick. He begged
for permission to take 'leave of his bride, and
went to her room for tb at purpose, when she
upbraided him for] deceiving her, and drove
him from her apiirtmeht. -The groom was
takeuaway and Confined in jail. The bride
will at once aprjly for a divorce.

— A lady who was married on Friday,
when asked -why she consummated such im-
portant business On such" an unlucky 'day re-
sponded that she had been married on every
Other day in the week, arjd had Always made
such a. very poor fist of it, that' she decided-
to test hangman's day, hoping the baiter
wouldn't slip this time,

Enid of an ExtraorSinary^Gase of Swind-
ling,

. The trial of George Kay afowQewge Ford
was eurded io Lynchbnrg last Saturday by 9
verdict /fixiog the imprisonment of .the ac-
cQ8«d-ki4be penitentiafry at erght years.

'When his Honor Judge Marshall enquire*!
if the prisoner had anything to say why sen-
tence -should B-ot 'be prouoiinced In accord-
ance with the verdict, he replied :
"""I'have, Sir.' It is due to my family, my

mother—«my widowed- mother and my wife
and chHd, that I should have something to
say. I • wss norastooished atr the verdict. I
expected'it would be for ten years, because
'6t the public feeling which has been aroused
against me. TPwb: of the jurors said that they
had not made up- their minds, when they had.
One of them told me at the.jail that be had
made up his mind. But he bad jsade it up
differently from the verdict."

The judge reminded him that it was de- '
sired "to ascertain whp.ther hefcad anything to^
aijrWhy sentence should not be pronounced.

Kay resumed : "I was proceeding te S4ty
that I had a-witaess that I dould not get here.
My friend, Major Garland, could jjet wit-
nesses here who are within the Commorr-
weakh; but I could not. 1 had not the ri^ht
guaranteed to me by'the 6th -article 'of the
United States. [Meaning, we suppose, the
6th amendment.] I mean the CoDstitutiou
as it was in 185U, before it was trakered on
by theapprentices ID the workshop at Wash-
ington. .The 6tb article of the Coost^tuiion
guarantees to the prisoner a speedy trial 'aad
compulsory process^for obtaining wiiaesses ic
his favor. ^ThisI 'di3 not have.

"The-Commonwealth's attorney sought to
make it appear that I was a Yankee. Well,
what if I was^^J am from the-Empire State
of the South, and I am proud of if. Proud
of it because that State has furnished the
Toombses, the Cobbs, the Browns and Lunrp-
kinses. That's why I am proud of it. lie
well knew I was a Georgian." But if I had
been a Yankee, what had that to do with it ?
We ure all Yankees BOW."

• Upon his indulging in other irrelevant re-
marks, his Honor again reminded him that
he was to show cause wb/ seiiteuee should
not be pronounced, aad not, to animadvert,
upon the. conduct of persons riot before the
court.
• The prisoner con tinned:- "Anoflier rea

'son is, that the foreman of the grand jurv
that found the true bill on that indictment,
Mr: Ambrose B. Ruc-ker, was the principal
prosecutor^and was more interested pecunia-
rily than any,pne else. I being only a youn^ ••
lawyer, I letf^other reasons to be stated by

•my able counsel, Major Allen, Mr. Brown,
Mr.- Yancey and .Major Kirkpatrick."

His Honor, said that was the best thing Lc
could do.

The counsel for the prisoner then moved
for a new trial and the mdtion was overruled
and the sentence pronounced.

The leading circumstances of the- case arfi
'related-by a Lyrichburg paper as follows':

On the 7th of September, ,1866. 'Mr. W.
B. Moses, of-Washington city, on his re.turu •
from North Carolina to hi.s. home, was arrest-
ed by Kay at Aquia Creek, upon a. warrant
.purporting to bav'e been issued by the .Mayor
of Richmond, charging him (Moses) wi th
stealing §450, a <;r>ld watch" and o'iier arti-
cles', from one Jacob Switzer, at Han-ver
Junction. Kay represeDted , himself as a
deputy-sheriff of Caroirne county, and tuck,
his prisoneriack to the Junction tor trial.-*-
Arriving there he went,, or pretended to giiy
to one Gale, who. he said was a magistrate1,
and came baek^telling 3Iose3 thatSwitzer had
left , and that he, (Kay.) disbelievinL,' the
charge against him, (Moses.) advised him to
bring suit against Sw.it2br fur false arrest and,
defumation of character, laying- the uaiuages
at $8,000. Kay got, or pretended to ^cr,
a warTaDt'frorn tins Cole, for the arrest arid
'detention.of Switaer. until he.should give lull
*for the aiuount o? damages claimed. Tlia?;
he pretended, to.ascertain that Switzcr hud
gone to Ch-irlottesville, and Kay and his pris-
oner follotsred him there. There lie (Ki iy)
pretended to learn-that the fleeing SwMzer bad
come on to this city, where they- fuilowsd.—r-
lleru the-mythical Switzer.fvas no» est, a'nd
Kjiy furged the naaie oi' Moses to the- draf t"
of which he had taken possession, with other
property of hi* v ic t im. ' a s he bad said in th'u
discharge of his duty as. an officer. -In tins
ci-ry-Kay toId'hLs vict im he would ha' e to g'->
before Ji^dire WidgSeid^ or'Liberty, and ob-
tain his discharge upoti^ a habeas corpus. In
tlie meantime, t'agt. J..H. Piatt, of Peter:-
burg, a friend of Mr, Moses^'canie on, and all
th ree went to Liberty for this purpose, Ar-
riving " in Liberty", it was asccrtaiued that
Judge WirijjSeTd waaia ChrisuaDsburg,. and
the pariy proceeded as far as .Big Spriug iri
search of him. . There it wis.d-eterniiued by-
Mr. Mo?es and Capt. Platt that they would
go no.farther", an..!", upon consultatiou, it was
decided they should return to Lynchbuirg;
and to carry out this programme K'ay went"
froiu the house they were staying at, a half
mile from the depot, to send a telegram to
this city. While-'at the depot-,-the western
bouud train passed, and Kay took the oppor-
tun i ty to give his deluded victims the slip.
They returned here by the next train, in-
formed the officers of the bank of the/brgerv
and swindle and telegrams were sent m va-
rious directions asking the arrest of Kay.—-
He was captured at'.Chattanooga, aad $1,800
of tho-money o'btained upon the'-forged draft
found upon his.person, besides a quantity ••of
jewelry recognized by Mr. Moses as his prop-
erty,.arid taken from'him by Kay when "he
searched hiiij.

WORTH TRYING.—In building^ chimney
put a quantity of salt iuto the oiortar w-ita
which the intercourses of brick are to be laid.
The philosophy is thus stated :—The saft iri
the mortar winch is exposed, absorbs moisture
every damp day. Th'e,; soot thus becoming
damp falls. down into the fireplace. Our
readers should remember or preserve this •
little piece of valuable f

— The Radical destructives-are agitating
a project to "reconstruct" Kentucky x>n the
Jacobin pkn^beeause that State refuses to-
support the mungrel ticket-at the late elac-
tiou. They w|Jl -have a,''lh-e're time" recon-
structing all the States.''that repudiate their
poliby this year.

— PpYrers^.tiie American Sculptor, who has
been living in Italy, for many years^ is coming
home on a visit to the U. S.r ttiis fali- .

M A B B I E B . ,
OntlieSil iast'.~, in Frederick city.,by Rev. B. C.

Flawers, Mr. JOHN O. GILBEkT, of Frederick
county^Md., to Miss KATiCE. McLAUGBL13, of
Harper'aFerry^ _ ' , . . . . ' . . . - - . •';•!. :.•. <>-t.^

DJfiD. :

On 'Satiirdaj last; at Eippoi^.»i thlr
Consumption-. Mr. SAMPEiOTT
years.

/^-'TKb Eussian (government has issued i'
proclamation, extending a general ainneefry tQ
the Poles engaged in the late insurrectibh in
Poland, fire Ciar will fait into 'disrepute
anlong .his " loyal admirers and imitator* "in" '
triiff-ciJGritry by siich acts of wisdom an '
oncy to rebels.

, In Berkelct coilnty, on SP-
MARGARET A'. ItflLLF" "?raa^, Juoe %X,*fif^MAKUAKJS-l A. iiHi^iiF - •- j-.-- CT-'f
Miller, foriiicrly oIS1" •?> Jl/a of, - / ••'*^*.̂
yEare^ .^ephetdstowni a^ed.abuwr M

NEW
*f/*TE hfafejust
*V- Hymn a , ' a o.

of the
atjUmeeUng i

•

received' the rev- !»sktme and;1
roved by the" 0en

df the



SPECIAL NOTICES.
YOCNO'LADY returning to her

1 country borne, after a sojourn of a few rnonJhE in
tbe city, was hardly recognized by her friends. In
place of a eoarae, rustic, flushed face, she bad a sou
rub'y complexion of almost marble smoothness, and
instead :ot twenty-three she r.ally appeu-ed but
eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so great
a change, she plainly told them thai she used the

"CIRC VSSIAN BALM, aud considered it an invalu- .
able a;quisition tb any Lady'e toilet., By its use
*nv Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
'aD»earance an hundred fold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is'rfftnple, yet un-
eurpas-sed in itscfficary in drawinslmfnirities from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying tbe'skin
and complexion- By its direct action On the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing

• the same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it should ne, clear, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful Price SI3 8cnt by Mail or Express, on receipt-
of an order by W, L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

No. 3, WestFayette St., Syracuse4 N. Y.
The onlv American Agents for -hesaleof ihe same.

March 26,13.67—ly. '

Iff E R T BODY S H O U L D USE
ROHREB'S EXPECTOHAL

Wild Cherry Tonic,
FOR Oiseaaesof the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,

Stomach, Bowels, Dvspepsia, DiarrliCEa, Dye- \
cutery,Chosera-niorbu3,General Debility, &c .and

As a Blood Purifier it has no Equal.
A Sure Preveutative and Cureof Fever and Ague,

Intermittent and Bilious Fevers. No Family should
'• be without it. Sold by Druggists Dealers -and Ho-
1 tel Keepers everywhere.

J. R.OHRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

'grj-AlSQ_UITH & BRO., Druggists, Agents,
- CharJi-stowti, Va. .

February 26, 1867—6m.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been restored to health in

a few weeks by'a very simple iciiicdy, after having
suffered for several years wi th a severe lung- affec-
tion, and that dread disease Consumption—is anx-
ious to make knovvn to bis fellow-sufferers the means
of rure." •

To all i who desire it, .he will send a copy of tbe
prescription Uj-ed (tree "I charge.)-wrtli the direc-
trfins for ; preparing «he sa,[iie, which th'cy-will fitvd
a fiCBE CURE tor CONSUMPTION,ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS
COUCH*,, 'Couns, and all-Throat and Lurig affections.
The oulv object of file-advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit -the-afflictedy and spread

'rnforinatK'n wnich'-h<" cftticeive*,'to be; invaluable,
and he hopes every-sutT< rer will try his remedy, as
it wi l l cost rheni "nothing, and may pj-ox-e a bl.ssing.
Parlies a-i-jliinj Tlie prescription, free, by return
mail, wiHp''-a-ad,lr^vvARn A g^

Williatnsbursr, Kings county, Ncw'York.
"May 14, 1*1)7—ly. ~ - " ." ' '

AGRICT^LTURA.L WAREHOUSE.

BANSON &DUK:E,
EAWES' COACH FACTOR! BUILDING,

CH A RLESTOWN, JEFFERSON^CO.

ITAVE in StoreM~and for Sale

Geiser's Pat Threshing Machine,
Eeaper and Mower,

Hay & Grain Horse KaLcs,
-CORN CULTIVATORS,

''dRAIN CRADLES (GOOD ABtibtE AT $5.) '

EXTRA HEAVY SN'ATHES,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN GRAIN SCYTHES.

-ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GRASS SCYTHES,

WHET STONES AND RIFLES,

20 DOZEN HARVEST RAKES, (BEST IN MARKET.;

CISTERN PUMPS, (AIL KINDS,)

HYDRAULIC CEMENT, ...

HAND GARDEN PLOWS,

HORSE FORKS (FOE U N L O A D I N G HAT,)

. CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,

A FULL STOCK OF EXTRAS FOR McCOR
WICK'S AND PAGE'S REAPERS.

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE NAILS,

TRACE, BREAST,HALTER, & OTHER CHAINS.

H.M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABBAKTKD.)

JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
for Metal-Roots; Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools,
&c; A single coat forming"^ body equal to three
coats of ordinary paint* The best and cheapest
paint in-use.

June 18, 1867.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JAMES A. L.

ATTdBNEI AT LAW,
%or-4O, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theS tale and United States Courta
4IT- a-ad pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.
. January 2d 1866— tf.

AKDBEW E. KENKEDV

CARD.
ED\VABD E, COOKE.]

. L A W
C'tip K "$• & K E N N E 3D Y.

WILL'attend'to office business in Jefferson, and
iwiUpraclice regularly in the Courtsof Clarke

and Frederick, and in any other of "the'adjacent
counties wher.e.the lest'oath IB not .required; .

• OFFICE—In'the Valley Bank Building.
Charleston, May 1: v1866.

MASONIC CELEBRATION

DR. WM. A. MC'COBMICK,

WILL visit Charles to wp,profetsionaUy, the rtcond
Monday, and remain till Saturday, of June,

July .August, September, October, November and
""•

LODGE; NO. si,-A. F. & A. M.
ShepherdstowDi Va., having completed ill

anang-ements for In? celebration of
,,St. John'^Day, Jane 24th; inst.,

fraternally invite al|,sister lodges of the vicinitj1.
and'aUiniEsient.breihren-in regular standing1 it
their own louges; to unite with it in celebrating
that'day. •

An'aodress rill be delivered by the Rev. Henry
Bishop, of Frostburg, Md

By order of the Lodge.
JOSEPH
R. C BURKHART,
WILLIAM BO WEN,"

June 4.1867—3t. Committee of Invitation.
Spirit and"Free Press, .Charlestown, and New

Era, IVfarrmsburg, copySt. and send Bills; to this
office:—Regitter. I " _-,

December.
April 23, 1867— tPv

DR. S I M M O N S ,

N E W AD V E-B-T-rS'E M E NT S

EBHORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered lor years from Nerv-

ous Debility. PrematurS'Decay, and all the-*-ff«-cts
of youthlul indiscretion, will, fur tne sake of suffer
ing humanity, send free to all who need it, the rc-

. cipe and directions for making the simple remedy
- -|>y which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit

by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad
dressing, in perfect confidence,'

JOHN B. "OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
May 14, 1S67—ly. • _ - . _^

Know Thy Destiny,
"MADAME E. F. THOBXTJN, the great Bullish As-

Irolcgist, Clairvoyant and Psychometiician, who
has astonished the scientific classes of ibe Old World
has now located herself at HudsonyN.Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sigiit. as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or rrarriedof ei-
ther scr. ! While in a etate of trance, she delineates
the very features of the persp i you are to marry,
and by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to pro-
duce a life-llkepictiireof the future husband or wife
of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in life, -Jcadinsr traits of character, &c —
This is no-huuibu<r,as thousands of testimonials can
assert. Slie will senrl when desired a certified cer-
tificate. ur wri t ten euarantee. that the picture is
wha t it purports to bn. By cnclosring-a^EiaaHlock
of liair mill slating place cf nrvlh,asre, disposition

Complexion, mi jcnciasins-fiHy cetitsatul stampand C
ed envelope nddrrsfcii to y_ouriell, you will
the piciurea- d <te*ired inturmatimi by return-mail.
AnciinSiiru-iicatiorfs hn;rrd!y-confiif<>ptiiii-. Address
i:i i- -.inn ii-i:cc -VAD.VIIt: E. F. .TnOKXTON,P. O. Box
223. Hudson, X. Y. .{March 26. lot>7— ly.

5 •REIIINTSTON, ths world-renowned As-
'trol/)£T'=t and Somnanibulisiiu Clairvoyant, while in
"a clairvoyant staie; delineates the very -features of
thc'pcrsjn.y°u'E-rc to marry, and by the aid of an
instrtonenfcof intense power, kuyuuas the Psycho-
l:;-':'.ro;>u. a-uarantces to produce" a perfect and life-
'!ikr picture of the fu tu re husband or wife'of the
applicant, with dale of inarrii^e,occupation, lead
ii» I traits of character, &c. Tljia is no imposition,
ns'teslini'-nials without nuiiibcr can asset t. By

-t-tauiig jjlace u! bii th,:i go, disposition, colijr of eyes
sad hair, and e:ir.!u»ituf fifty cents, and stamped
cnvc-lopu aildrrssid tu'yuuiseif, you will icci-ive
ffic picture by return mail, together with desired

ijg-Address in confidence, M A D A M E G EBTEPDE
•P-EMI-SGTON. P.O. Box -J07, West Troy, N. Y.

•March 26, 1SC7—ly. '

Free to Everybody, •
' A Iar<re 6pp. Circular, s-nriug- in forma tion of the
pre.aUsF importance to the young- of-both se.xt-e.
" "li teaclicsho •> tlic homely may bS-.ume Ui:autiful
ti:-1 (it'^pisol respc-ctetl, am! tin: lorsake.ii loved.

No youuis- laiiy or gentleman should fail to sc.ric!
t i n ir Address, and rerrive e copy post paid, by rc-
-.UI-M mail. j AiidrreS, P. O. Dta>vcr, 21,

/./rtnh-26,13L7—Cm. . Tioy.N. Y.

THE CLOSING- EXERCISES
OF THE ;

DUNBAR FEMALE SEMINARY,
WINCHESTER, VIRGmiA,

FOR 1866--67.

AFTER the final examinations, Monday, .Tuca-
oay and Wednesday, the.23J, 24th and25lh,

on ibe evening of the day. last nauiedy the. Rev.
WM. DENT HANSON ot Martinsburg, will preach
the Annual Sermon. On Thorsaay morning at 11
'o'clock, Col. VVsi ARNETT of.Clarke county will
deliver the A-nnual Address: The reading of re-
ports and the Musical Soiree will occupy Thursday
evening. PHILIP WILLIAMS,

PresidenlTJoarSbf Visitors.
June 13,1867—F. P.

. S E W A I) V E K.T I S K M K N T S .

"c. T. RICHARDSON, M. D., [
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE— AT TOE .MESIDEXCE OF MRS.'A.
M. FORREST, CIIARLESTOWN.

3<3- Special attention civcn to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June 1S,;IS67— 5m. •

WHOM n MAX CONCERN.
|.?>Tr.XniNG to publish a new DESCRIPTIVE
i CIKCULAR ab.jut the 1st of J U L Y , which we

\vill scotit-r broadcast over Maryland, Pennsylva-
nia, and thr more Northern States, w«r respectfully
r-asfc all persons wishing to avail lhempe!v< s of the
benefits of 6"r aget:cy, to send or hand us a deecrip

'tion of their LANDS, &c , by th<-25'.h of tlifettton th.
TCvtrry rflbrl wiH tee made to obtain piirchSfitfrs

fcr allt.f)rBperl5eeon cur bocks.
•BROWN & ENGLB,

June 1?, 1S67 'R.-R' Estate Agents.

~?0ll SALE OH HIRE.
A No. 1 !DOnSEY UEA PER, in •first .rale order,

wil l be sold low or hi-c<l lo a responsible man
tocu t lu ' s prop, We will givi him the clioicfrto
rjay tor the machine or the hire at the end of har-
vest. WHR1CK.& WELLER.
• JunelS,'1867-y.P. . .

POSTPeNED SALE.

BY virtue of a writ of Fieri faring issued from
the Circuit Court of Jefferson County at the

Euil of Reneban & Kirwan "ifs. 'Josnph, Wyers and
JamcB Myers,! will proceed to sail at PubKc Auc-
tion on thePremiics Hi JITyerstown, m said Coun-
!-ty, on

TUESDAY, 25th day of JUNE,
THE

DRUSGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
A'RE prepared to furnish cverytbingin their line

£\. upon the most favorable terms They have in
store the largest and most complete stock of goods
theyjiave ever offered to the public. Their stock of

I>RUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
They call the attention-of Country Physicians
to such articles as are used in their practice, feel-
ing confiJeut they can make it to their interest to
buy from them instead of going jto Baltimore.
• Their stork of

JDUUGG1STS' PAWCTf GOODS,1

P E E P T J M E R Y , S O A P S ,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair'Brushes, Combs,
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal-to that'of any similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prescription? entrusted (o them wi,l be coni-
Dounded with neatness and accuracy.'

Persons wishing a supply of -
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
ol Painter's Materials, will find their stock large:
and as chcap.as they can be sold any where»

A flue assortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dirs or office use.

Tlioy are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
Hie Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
L'larke.^uutitics. 'Merchants wishing them bv the
Ca^e can procure them at the Company's wholesale

All the «bove mpiiiioncd goods they.offer at low
Sjrures for CASH. No goods sold oil credit.

Persons owing them will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a c.'ci'it business. When indulgence
is given., accounts must be settled on the 1st ol
every month.

JimetS, ISG7. •

Tour head of Cows, one Heifer..
•Thice Calves, ten head of "Sh'eep",
Ten head of Hogs, three Shoals,

TWO HUNDRED BBLS. tfr CORN",
Oats, Rye and Hay,
Barshear, Double and Single Shovel Ploughs,
One CIDER MILL,
JJlacksmith's Tools, one lot of Iron,
Men's and Ladies' Saddles,
OlSTB.BTJGrGY AND HARNESS,
'Bedsteads and Bedding-,
,A lot of Carpet, Stove*, Bureaus,
Cane Bottom and Windsor Chairs,
Book Cases, Clocks. Tables,
lieaks, Sofas and-Stands,
Siceb^Md, one : -Refrigerator,
« -'ierlK»'t< lea, Shovels ami Tong«,

Machine »nd Smffer,

Zso, cnTIWRS^Y. JUNE 27/7."l887,
tee Store Room lately ^copied by Charles John -

eon, in CHARLt^TOWN,
THE ENTIRE

fSlock of Goods
Of Ibe Store at Myt-rstpwn, consisting of

and Ble*cheri «:.uUon,
Hats,

W bipE. Uallerg, Sail, Nails,
Earthen . Wooden and $ueensware.
Hardware, S?io«,

'AKD MEDICINES,

- Sale io Commence at 10 o'clock, -*'*1- ... .
fSlMS-eASH. No property to b? removed

until paid for. .,.
T, W. POTTERFIELD, SiiSritf.

. J^D. PorriimK*, Auctioneer.
June IS, 1&67.
gj.Tbe >bore;Saks w}ll POSITIVELY take

olacc a« elated abovo.
T-W.POTTEBFIELD, Sheriff.

CLOAKS;
• TUST received at the Baltimore Price Store, a
«J larg-e assortment of Silk Cloiks.

JuniTlS, 1S67. j GOLDS>HTfl.

3 m 4. 4-4, 54, 10-4 Bleached and "UriUfacbed
.Trj Cottons, just received at the Baltimore

Price Mure.
A full .inc,r.f Ginghams and American Plaids,

just received at the Baltimore Price Store.
A f;ill line ol Table Linens aud Towclings.just

received at the Baltimore Price Store; ,
A lull line of Calicoes, Delaines' and White

Goodf, just received at the BaltimorePri"e Store.
A full line tf Dress Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,

and Notions in general, just received at the Balti-
more Pi ice Store.

Silk and Gingham Sun Umbrellas, just received
at the Baltimore Price Store.

Ready Made Clothing, Cassimeresand Cnssinetts
>;for Men and Boy's Wear,just received at the Bal-
timore Price Store,' •

Trunks of all descriptions, just received at the
Baltimore Prire Store. J. GOLDSMITH.''

June 18,1867 '

FOR SALE, at the-Baltimore Price "Store^two
large W:\eron <_r Machine canvas Covers.

Juncl8.1S67 J. GOLDSMITH.

DBESS GOODSi

J AM in "receipt of an assi .rtnient of handsome
DRESS GOODS., and respectfully solicit an in-

spection by the Public.
June 18, 1867. . H L. HE1SKELL.

JUST received a*upply>of Bidwell'sCoal Oil Axle
Greape fur Carriages, VVagoue, ,k.c., warj-aut«d

the best in use. -
.TuneIS. H. L. HE1SKELL.

"1TEROSENE OIL—just received, at i-5 cents per
JJL. gailon.
.June 18. ; . . . . H. L.HE1SKELL.

FRESH ARRIVAL —Just re:eived another; lot of
thuse celebrated American Eight Day and

Thirty Hour Clucks- all warranted for .one year.—
Call and see them.

JunelS. L. DINKLE.

A E W G (
I HAVE received my stock of S'PRIN.G GOODS,

and respectfully solicit a-a inspection by the
public.

May 7,1867. ' H. L. BEISEEfcL.

LIFE OF GEN. TURNER ASPBY,
*f3 v^ T> Ijl't 7" T T> .' A . I J I u'lj'fl I,lit '"• * *J3 i. illj V. J. ±i. A V J-XxJljl X >

For sale by
May?, 1367. , CAMPBELL & MASON.

DECLLTSTE IN PEICES!

WE are now in receipt of onriSp'ring Supply of
Dry Goods, • Groceries-, .Notions,.;Hardware,

Queensware, (cc., bought since the decline in 'pri-
ced, to which we invite the attention'of the public,
as they will be sold lower 'than ever, at our Cheap
Cash Store. KEARSLEY 4- SHEERER.

April.W. 1667. l ;

KELIGIOITS NOTICE.
The First. Quarterly Meeting lor. ShannondaKe

Circuit, M. E.Church South, will be Jield it Shan-
nondale Springs, commencing On 'Saturday, the
22d day of June. .Our. friends will please come pre
pared to remain, on. the ground-throngbpttt, the day
on Sunday. The Rev. Wm.B. Baii-d, Presiding-
Eider of tlic District, is expected (Providence, per-
mitting) to preach ouSaturday and Sunday.

^>.ROBEY.>.C.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATEft,
DRAWN from Porcelain Fountains, free Jrom

all impurities, wit a great variety of Syrilps-,
at AISQtll H & BRO.'S Drug Store.

May 14. 18u7. . - .. : '

BEEHIVES.

WE have now on hand Twenty«n>e Langstroth's
Patent Bee Hives,painted and. rea'dy for de-

livery, manufactured in the v.rry best manner."
.May 26.18b7. KEARSLEY &..SHEEBER.

PISH.
crfi BBLS. n?w Potomac Roe Herring, warranted
OU. superior <f?Wity and aU Roe Herring, jn lialf

.y«ls. Also,Shad and jyackerel, forsalo"
SHEEREBt

HAVING permanently.located. here; tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizehs of

Jefferson' and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. After an ex-
perience of nearly ten .years, he feels confident that
he can please all whpifavor him by their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH/mbunted upon English and
American Rubber, in the very best manner land
guaranteed lo give satisfaction.

.... My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to operating if desired. ! He
can be found, at all times during the- day at his
.office in the CARTER HOUSE, CharlesWn, Va.

.. .Unexceptionable references given- when de-.
sired. ; -[July 24, 1866— ly.

"PROFESSIONAL CARD! y
BR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers

his professional services to the citizens in 'the
vicinity of Summit Point,' Jefferson county, Va.
-His. residence '"is >t "tbe farm lately owmjrl'by

Gurdon H. Pcndleton, Esq.
.M#y 7, 1867-tf. ,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANJ,
. OF WHEELlif G.

$ 150,000.

T. P. Shallcross,
George Mendel,
Samuel McClellan,
James N. Vance.

E. C. BANPOLPH & CO.,
E E A L E S T A T E BKOEE'RS,
OFFICES : PuWic $quarc, CliariottcsviUei

J(o: 198, Ufrureh St., LjncUburg,

Apr. 30. PHREYS & CO,

HAVE for sale'FATRTWS of all sizes and prices "in
INIadison". Greene; Orenge,-CalpeDperi Louisa,

Albeirial-le, GoocUland.-FliTvanna^ Buckingham,
kpponiattox,:NeTeiai,Amlicrst, Campbelij Bedford,
Jotelotirt, -Riiclrbrid<re, Franklin, "t'kjyd ,;CarrOit,'
Wontffomery, POlask'i, Russell, Cfreen'bi'ier^and
Vasbingtbh countioB, Va. '

jrj- MTJ HENRY D. BEALL, of 1he Wincheste
PIMES, is oiir authorizecl agent in the LoVec'.Sbeh-

audoah Valley.' -He will furnish Catalogues or any
iiiforrrtation on the subject.
yMa'rch119, J767^-tf. . . ': '

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCKy
OPPOSITE THE • -.. •

"OLD V A L L E Y BANE,"
CIIA.RLESTOWJV.

THE subscriber has just opened at tbe well-known
Etore-.room: opposite the old "Valley Bank,"

a new and carefully selected
STOCK OF GOODS,

•which it is his purpose to sell on tlm most reasona-
ble terms. He respec'tfiflly io-Iicils a call, as his
desire is.to furnish the'bestarticle the marketcan
produce, and at a profit only as LOW DOWS aa\the
LdWEsfl HjsEUpply 'iv'" be.increascd from Umeto
time as the wants off the public may require, or the
demands of bii customers suggest, as. his arrang-e-
mcnts are ample to "the-supply bl any a"nd eyery
artlcle^in his "line", at a short noficc, and on as. good
terms as can be procured elsewhere in tne county.
Among tli.v present stock-on .hand may be found—
GROCERIES, of «I1 kinds and descriptions •
LIQUORS, consisting of- Brandies, Wines, Whis ',
. fcies, Gin, Porter, &c., warranted superior to

any other stock in tbe county;' Also, a: cheaper,
•though verygiod article.of " .Harvest Whiskey,V
by <tiie gallon, barrel or otherwise;. . . - .. '

WARE—a select assortmentof Queens anrl Glass,
Wooden a.nd:Tin, Stone and Crockery-Ware'?

TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap.quality,.as also
• the very best brands . Smoking- Tobacco of all

descriptions;.
CANNED -FRCirSi Oysters, Bat^ines, Spices,

Peppers. Vinega rs, ,M ustardf,- Oils, Scotch- Her-
ringrs,; Cheese, Crackers, &c".j * - . .i i : ,

CONFECTIONS. _a- general' asso-tment,. as also
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pirie Apples-;? .' ".-

,;FI58-ri|i4l!kindB:in season, hut for the present the
real Potomac Herring, as cho'ap as they can be "p'ro-
cured in the county j- -
ALSO-rGrpund Alu,m and-Fine Salt. - •

Having- a spacious war'ei'bom, fee will make jta
speciality, to sd;pply all.articles .of.

•thatthe:wantd cf the cofiniiiunit'y may"-require", and
those'in'need would doM/ell to-give him their orders
before going elsewhere." ~At present pn hand Cot-
tairR Bedsteads, Mattresses—Hair and Shuck; Mat-
-Iing, one and a half yards wide, and very cheap's
Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Wakers;<3Jiair.s of
all descriptions, &c.--
. Aoi examination of the stock on hand solicited.

JACOB B. BROWN, Agent.
Maygl, 1867. .

MW^OODS.

I AJInow pp^ii{nfr a Fresh supply o f . New Goods,
embracinginpart.a nice variety of Ladies'Dress

Goods, Prints, Brown and Bleached MusJin's^Ging-
hama, ,Plafd;' Domestics;' 'Caasimeres; Cottonades
and Linen Goods. , . ^ ,_

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHOES.,
for Men,Ladies, Boys and 'Iviisse'fc ; GehtlenYehJand
Ladres" fur.l Wool'and Straw Hats and Caps; a
complete flock of^NoUpns. Queensware, Tinware,
Wooden, EaftKe.band"Ha-j-d'wa're's^Garpeting, Oil
Clotband,Matting; Patent Medicines; Drugs, Spices
andTSfisences;\VarmEh, Paiutsand Brushes,Spirits
of Turpentine, LI nsee.d. Fish -and Coal Oils j a full
stock of Gtoiceiicslor Harvest^- '
COFEEb, ;. '

TEA'j •-
CHOCOLATE,

SUGARS;
SYRUPS,

Molasecs, Rice Potomac Herring,. &c., &c.
. Jt js my purposeitokeep'-m-yiBtock complete at all
times, embracing -iverytbing usually found in a
rount/'y^tore, and.to sell at short profits, giyitag my
custome'rifi the full benefitof the.., pecent decline in
goods". • Any amount of Wool walnled at the h'lgh-
eat market-prices, in Cash and'Trade. 'Country
Pioduce'soliciteu." -

We. A-large tot of "Lumber on-faan.d.'. '
Thanlful.foy pagt.favorsj I,"respectfully solicit
inaatiiie or the sarric. '-.--^ >'•:.•'

Duffield's, June Ij . 1S67-. . J. S. MELVIN.

_ , NOTlCEi ~ :""

ALL persons havinir-accounta "wit h us Will 'please
call and settle* -Wawould especially call mt-.

lentipn to those inade prior to the 9th of-March, as
the business of tbe old firm m us tie settled* .

May.&l, 18b7. CAMPBELL & MASON.

NE W 60t)l)S AT ILK BKANCH.

IHAVE now iri store a full'and complete stock of
SPRING, GOODS, which I invite the public to

examine. ' . . ., •'• "J.S. MELVIN.
1.DGfaelds>Alay.l4.1S6t. . '. '.",. .

/^1RAIN.Cradlfistf3radJe Fin^erft, Steel Hoes.Har-
\JT vest Rakes, Mowing and Grain ScytheSjBuggy
Horse Rakesi-forsale by; - . v

June II, 1866., . RANSON & PUKE.
- . " - " • • . NEW BOOKS.
1%,/rOSBY and his Men,'bj Crawford; Early'sLait
1VA Y?ar'6f the War, justj-eceived: and for Sale by

May 7,186T. CAMPBELL & MASON*

a conlinuawce i

VWOOL AND WOOLLEN 600BS,

THE undersigned are constantly manufacturing
and have now on hand at ••Porter's. F,actory,'

a;Very large and complete stock of
WOOLLENpOOpS,

such as Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid Lin-
seys, Tweeds, JBeaver Cloths/Goods lor Boys' Wear,
Coverlet's and in' fact.'everything pertaining to a
well appointed establishment, to which they invite
the attertfon of Wool Growers,' or any others in
want of serviceable goods.

Pcrson_s.from a :distance need have 410 fear ol
being- unable to procure.-siich goods as they need
from us (bis year, a.̂  our stock is adequate to any
•demand that may be made upon it, and upon mod-
erate terms.
. {\3-Cash paid for Wool:

fjff- Address, Rippo.n-P. O. Jefferson county, Va.'
TlMtiERLAKE, YOUNG & CO.

June 4,1867— 3in*.'.' !.
Free Press, Clarke Journal and Leesbi'rg Wash-

ingtonian copy 3 months.;

FBIHT TBEES1 FRUIT TSEES! J

THIS is to inform the pnblic'tbat J will be in. this
County and neighborhood in a short time, to

receive orders for .TRE.ES., PLANTS, &c., all of
•which Twill guarantee to give satisfaction or no
one will be required to reoeive thereupon their de-
livery, and now ask that vi'iose wishinsr lo purchase
will notorder until they see me, as I a.m confident:
that it wi 1 be to their advantage, as our stock v ill
be of superior quality.

^tfullv.
EPH ANDERSON.June 4,1867-f^"^

T. H. Logan,
J. S, Rhode ,
'•J. H, Hobbs,

"G- -W Franzheim,
Alex. Laugh lip,

'T'HIS company now bavin? been , organize 1 four
JL years, and iu that time .done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take riairs at fain ratesj_ou
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring EsiablishmetitSjJ Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.
..-Th^s company oflera superior inducements''to
Farmers; whereby theycan be insured on Dwellings
Fornitnre, •Bar.ns. and contents, for three, or five
years af reduced rates.

This being' a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in ' the State
and -composed: of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are amongour best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
ot the insuring public/and solicits their'patronage.

.Applications'for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

j- OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N- C; ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCEELLAN, President. .

•GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President. •
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.'
EDW. M. AiSQUITHyAgent.Charlestown.
April 9,1S67—ly.

FISH F0|SALE!

r STILL have, of the very ibest quality—sa/elv
cured,
60,OOO HERRING, Pofiomac Catch.
««5ooosHAD} do. do.

I will warrant and defend th«5m.
JAMESMcGRAW.

Harpers Ferry, June 11-, 1 867—St.

FOBS4.LE,
A PINE NEW YOi^K PHAETON,

COST in GDld §800—made\ by' Wood Tomlinson
.& Co.—in-perfectordep, s^d-aseaay as a rock-

ing chair. Will be~a6Ta for Iea\3 than half eos,t. A
perfect.article. Refer to ' " '

Maj?. W. J. HAWKS.
May 23. lJG7^-3t. [Free Preiss.]

- HORSE FOR SALE.
HA.;YE-fpr. on . reasohabllc <orms, a. . ,
good WORK : HOUSE, ab. >ut 7 .years '

of age, of fine size, and ri.les well'. ••
Apply to

. - . SOLOMON FLEMING.
Walnut Farm, JWay, 28 1867—3 I*.

PEOPLE
TO THE

OF JEFFERSdN COUNTY.

THE subscriber has on hand a verry large stockbf
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS^ which is b£ing

increased every day ; alsa,
JPAINTS OF ALL COL OKS.

He keeps besides, irom a ThtmderboUt to a Penny-
Whistle. Prices low, forCash orCou; ntry Produce.

The style of business carried on be1 re is the no-
gouging system, the. proprietor helielv-ing honesty
to be I he best policy. •, [J. M. J&iiCAULNE.

Harper's Ferry i Jurie4, 1867— 3m. j

STILL THE YlCOMili
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BtiC'OMING.

IF the Ladies will only cafrat Mrs. ., A. C. Mitch- "
ell's, they can be suited in the. Sunn ner^S-tylcs'of

BONNE! S, HATS, FLOWERS ANlb RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimrffe-.Sve pledge

ourselves to present to view^ therjate '$.: and moat
lashionalile oummer Styles. Calli^jjlHiVes; no trou-
ble to bhow goods. .Hats the. order ofSt-.n Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit alt ages'.!

A. C. MITCHEIiL & CO.
[F.P.J

[WM. M. BlfTDEB.J [ADAM LINE.]

' STEVENS HOUSE, :
31, 23, 25 & 27, BfoadwayVWe w York,

, .OPPOSITE Bowuxe GRESIT.'
ON THE

rpilESTEVENS HOUSK is well and wi< !ely known
JL to the traveling public,: The Ioca;' tion is cs-

pecially suitable .tpittercbantsand.b'usiinesa men;
His in close, proximity to the business part of the

-city— is on the highway of- SoutherhJiii' id Weetern
travel— and adjacent to ; all the prmcifp'al Railroad
and Steamboat depots. j. • •', •'•

The Stevens House has liberal acdo.vmmodation
for over 000 guests— it is well furriish^'d, and pos-
sessea^cvery modern, iniprovenient lor 'fth'e comfort
and entertainment. of. i.ts inmates-. The; rooms are
spacious and w«ll v,entilated-:f rovlded yvith gas and
wafer — the attendance ia! prompt and -'respectful—
and; the table is generously- provided with every
delicacy of the season— at moderate, v rates.- -The
rooms .having been refurnished and rei nodeledi wq
are.enabled ip .offer extra facilities foi- 'the comfort
and pleasure of our Guests. .

GEO. K. CHAST;; & CO.,
June 11. 1367— 6m. proprietors.

r EEAPEBS- AND MOW! 3ES
AT REDUCEDi PRICES.

HAVING secured the"' agency for tho sale of Ihe
celebrated Excelsior Reaper 4" JS lower, whieh

for neatncssrcompactnese, -durability', and quality
of work, we defy competition, 'these "'machines will
b'e sold w :th a guarantee to-do :what -we represent
them. Call at our Machine Shop ata d see one, and
judge lor ybiirselves. ''•

- fjg-Tosecure a' machine orders ''Y/nust be sent in
early, as tliesupply is limited. '

WEIRIC^i & WELLER.
•..-iCharlestown, June 4, 1867. '

FOB, SALE .

A NO-l McCOUMICK REA'>ER & MQWERi
.in, perfect order, as good as. '-"new" ''Price. S100

.Casn. . , " : , : : • .':• WEIR-HCK & WELLER.

' SPECIAL .UOTICE. ........
PERSONS knowing, tifen^selrea indebted to the

firni. "61 (irady , & ̂ o.,.?*!!! pleas e make pay-
ment. We tliink we.h'ave b;.eea quite liberal in ex^-
tending cretfiti Rhd hope tl'iw'y. -will he'-'prpmpt in
'making payment: ' ' ' ', ' GR.-i.DY'&, CQ^

WANTifiD.
fTpWENTY;v,TO TWEN* I'VlFIVE THOUSAND
-JL BUSHELS OF CORN, 1ZF which the highest
Ca8h.pr.ice will b«' paid, "to be delivered :at the Old
Furnapcipii tbe;Patoma^rJ. <tive^rr" Farmers are in4
yited t"b g-fv'e me a call. , J,./y Ppst Office is Harper's
Ferry\ ..ADAM, COCKRELL.

April 16. 1867— 3m* . .

PROF.:X-ANi)RiA^ ''ARDELLA has returned to
Charlestown, and proposes at once to' form a

class fer instruction ip. Instrumental Music/
' TParliculars a«.to tlefc'r' pa,, &c.-^.madB known oh ap-:

plication to him at Chs rfestowu.
; May 14. 1867-tf .. / . . : :

SPE^I' AL NOTICE."
/T\UR Accounts to- ythe 1st of May- are ready; all
\J .persona iridebw, d to :HB will • please -came- for-
ward and .settle. A1SQU1TH & BROj

May 7 , Ig67. ' _ / , ' , - - • • . :

•/1ENUlNE50;'rt Notes with .Ladies' heads on;
,V3T alsof 5t> and^ 5 ct." Short Nole'e ; in ekchabge for
goods. . TRUSSELL & CO.

June 4, 1867.
. ' - •—_ rr. - r- - .- - •

MASpNJ'S C/halleDge Bla«kingi for sale by .
Junei . , TRUSS ISLL & CO.—^ — •• •''• • ' . - • • - • - - __

LASTINGi Congress , Side and Front Lace Gait-
er»;;'In1w;infs>'6boesj Men's Shoes of" all sizefl>.

kinds and.qr talities,- for sale by • > •
June4, 1867. .. - TRUSStel.L.j- CD,'

f Jhesapeake t>yalei-B, for pale-by
J} :June-4. , : TRUSSELL » Cd;

1\/TEPr?y "Strap Stttchedi French Calf low Cut
iTJL Shoeg, for s'jle by TRUSSELL & CO.

ancL Ektra Ftodr,/or sale by
4 n T RTRCSSEL.L & Cg.I

WATER Kegs, for the field, for sale bjr > / .
June j, TRUSSELL & CO-;.

PURE C,jder Vinegar, for sale by
Jur.e'4. TRUS.SEfLL & CO.

WB.ITE and Brown Sugar, 'Coffee, Tea,: Rica,
ChboulftUj :&c. just received by

T ..*.*. 1 f\ W^*4 TT- T^T V. HOWELL,

i>:E!ri. cto
DIJ'PPIELDS,

J JEFFERSON; COUNTY, WEST VA., \

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
RIC IHLTim.AL IMPLEMENTS, such air

REA-PERS, MOWERS',
^DRILLS, HOIl^E BAKES,

. . . , ' HAY HOLSTERS,
CORN SHEZ.LERS, HAY. STRAW

AND FOUDER CUTTERS. ,
iboth hand and -power. - : . " '
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shor«}s, Hoes, Mowing
; Kythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakej, kc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS. SHEDS, .4-0. We would '
recommend for the harvest, ' •

TVOOD'SSELT-RAKE
"doax^ea? cfc> TS

either single or combined. This is a two- horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of the -lever ty which, tjie-driver'can
raise it over Stones or Stumps a foot high ., While
passing along the tevferf will-bo found' a great ad.
vantage in taking up lodged Grain, as it will do il
without regard to the manner in which it lays. It
rakes a perlect sheaf, and. .has-an1 entire side d
livery, and by th& driver pressing his ''fopC 'on'
treadle, the sbeaf-can be made any size <<e?ired.—
The Mower Attachment only "requires the_ Ground
Wheels, Tongue; and Seat of thevReiH>cir,-:and'ybc
have a perfeet'joint-bar. Mower. I

tg- Samples can be scen-ai Duffinlds. or Surnmii
Point. Warranted to perform- as recommendea, 01
can be returned .without -charge. All orders will
receive prompt attention.

' May 14, 1867--tf.

N " A D V E R T I S E M E N T S. M E C H A N I C A L

LAtSSTFASHlONS DEMAND

W. Bradley'? Celebrated Patent
MPXEX ELLEPTIC

"(oa DOUBLE SPRING)

J,

rT*HEY will not BEND or. BEEAK like., the Single
JL Spring, but will PRESERVE their PERFECT and

G R A C E F U L SHAPE when three or four O R D I N A R Y
SKIRTS will have been THROWN .-, SIDE AS USELESS.—
The HOOPS are covered with D O U B L E and TWISTED
THREAD, and the BOTTOM RODS are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) , COVERED, prevendng
them from wearing out when . .Dragging down
stoops, stairs, &c.
: THE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great'cottroRT
and P L E A S U R E to -any LAD v- wearing the DUPLEX
ELLEPTIO SKIRT willte experienced particularly in
all crowded-AssKMSLiEsyOpEEAs, CARRIAGES, HAIL
ROAD UARS, CnnRCMj^Ews, ARM CHAIRS, for PROM}
iN. iDE and Uousf DRESS, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
when in use, to occr/py a small PLACBB.S easily and
conveniently as a SiLKjir M.SLIN DREES, an invali
uable quality in crinoline, not found in any Single
Spring Skirt.

A LADS having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
and great CONVENIENCE ol wearing1 Ihe DUPLEX EL-
rtBPTic STEEL SPRING SKIRT for a SINGLE DAT will
•nevet afterwards willingly dispense with their usel
For CHILDREN. MISSES and -YouxG LADIES they are
spuerio.r to all .others. ; . - • "•.•• 1
:- The Duplex Elleptic ia a great favorite with all
ladies, and ia universally, recommended by the
KASHIOK MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy'ihe following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz : supERicSi QUALITY, PERFECT MANU-
FACTURE, STYLISH SHAPE and FINISH, FLEXIBILITY^
DURABILITY cosfFOHT and ECONOMY, enquire lor J.
W. BHADLEY!sDtrpL-EX ELLEPTIC, or Double Spring1

Skirt, and besure-you'get the gehiiiue article.
'•CAUTION— To guard against imposition, bepari-

ticular to notice that skirts ofiererf as "DUPLEX,"
ha VP the red1 ink stamp, viz: "J. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elleptic Steel Springs/' upon the waistband-^
none others arc genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin 'being passed through the
centre thus revealing the tWo (or double-) sprinea
braided together therein, which is the. secretof their
FL'ExiBiLtTY and cTHJEJTGTH^aDd.a coipbination no.t
to be found in any other Sfcjr£,

FOR SALE in all stores wtfere FIRST CLASS
skirts are sold, throughout the .United States actl
elsewhere.
• Manufactured by the" sole owners of the Patent, •

WESTS, BUADLEi7 & CARY,
97 Chambers j and i'J & SI Reade Sts.,

Ncirl'ork.
June 4, 1867— 3m. j.

WANTED. §27.60 PER DAY. :

AGENTS wanted, ladies' and gentlemen, in every
Cuunty in tbe Dnited-Stales, to sell.the Ink

Ponders ot the American Ink Company. Thepow-
1'ir sells for lorty cents per package, arid will make
•ak enough to fill fifty bottles ot-thesizd usually re-

tailed at ten cents per'bottle. A smart agent can
sell a gross of it'a day, and clear ^27.60. The ink
can b« made from-the powder in three minutes ia-
common -boiling -watgr. It ia a. perfect black ink1,
the best in the world. It flows'o^sily.',.clpcs not cori-
rode'the pen a particle, neveWgnmi up-,'is not in-
iured by- freeiing,.and its color. will last forever.
Every family in America, will buy it, as a package,
will last a family foryear3;and inkciji be inadein
small quantities as wanted.-'"With each gross we
s^nd a thousand circulars, with testimonials froni:

clergymen, lawyers, teachers, merchants, com-
mercial colleges, editors, &c'.5andtheagent'sname
oh th'e bills. Only one person will be made ajrent
for a ccmnty. • The first one sendiugThirty Dollars
fcr a gross, will receive it-by return express, to-
gether with otfe thousand circula'rs-and'the right to
sell in the county h'e'or she designates. If.<,thers
send for the same^couqty, the. money will be re-
turned to them free of expense. To make sure one
had hetter dealgnateseveralcounties,either ofwhieh
he or she will take. Send for trade listan'd circu-
lars it you dare run the risk of Waiting, pr send the
•money for a gross. Letters addressed'to theMayj'
•or, Postmaster, cashiers of the banks, or theixpress
agents of Ibis city,, will show that the business is
honorably., and squarely conducted. An Ink Powr
der.will b'e s'eiit by mail to any address,: free of
'charge, on receipt of forty cents.
/ Address, writing your aamc.-town, county and
State dislinctl j,
AMERICAN INK fOMpANY/Hancilester, "N. H!

THO^ilAS W. LA'JfE,'
- Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

June 11,1867, .-

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
»fcBETOND THE MISSISSIPPI,"

FROM THE GREAT RITERTO THE {JREAT"
i-j^ OCEAN.

BY ALAEET.D. HICHABD8OS.'

" Over 20,000 Copies sold in One Month..
Life and Adventures on Prairies,' Monntains, and

the Pacific-Coast. With ovcr200 DescriplKre-
and Photographic Views of the Sc-jnery,.Cities,

•• Lands,.Mines, People and Curicsities of the
New Statea'anrt^Terri tones.

. To prospective emigrantsand settlers in the f Far
West/' this History of that vast arid fertile region
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying-as it
docs a want long felt of a full, au thent ic and relia-
ble guide to climate, soil, products, means o
travel, &c .
- -Q&" Send for Circulars and see buf.lerni3.anrla

full description.of the work. 'Address NATIONAL
P DBLfSA ING^CO.; Philadelphia, Pa.

May ,14. 18«7-4t.

DAVID H.COCKKII1,
ASCBlTEiBT'AK'D SUTLDEE,

JEPPEJiSdjl ' CO.,

A G^JVTS AT ANTED for a New Work, enti-
tled GLORY Of THE IMMORTAL LIFE;

for Ladies, Clergymen and others, it has no equal
to sell..-'For terms and territory address

L. STEBUINS, Hartford. Conn.
May 14,1867—41.

Agents Wanted for Gen. In C Baker's
BISTORT OP THE SFCRKT'SERTICE.

fTIHIS work embraces AUTHENTIC ami OFFI-
'X CIAL account of the hitherto suppressed facts
and information obtained by Gen. BAKES, during
bis five years' service as Chief of the National De-
tective Police. Now that the war ia over, the NA-
TION demands this inner History, and as a histo-

neither high
MAN nor CONVICT, CIVILIAN npr GOVERN-
MENT OFFICIAL; judiciously j.istifjing his state-
ments with vouchers-.lrona%the highest authority,
imparting1 thereby a genuine historic value to his
startling disclosures.

Active, energetic Agents are clearing** 5'2CO per
month', which we can prove 'lo-any doubting ap-
plicant. Address, P. GARRETT & CO., No. 702
Chesnut street,-Philadelphia..
'Ma,yl4. TS67-4t. - \

ASTERICAN .STOCK JOURNAL, a first
class monthly, containing ZR large double column
Pages, Only &0_ct4^JLr_fiJnonth3. Try it!- Will
save every farmer many dollars,, as we offer, a
Horse" and Cattle Doctor Free. "Address N. P.
BOYER fr CO.. Gum Tree, Chester Co. Pa.

Mayl4, 1867—41.

"WANTED TO MAKE; ARRANGE-
MENT" with a live-man in every county, who
wishes to make money, and can give good refer-
ences No capital, required. "Will sell a business
nowEpayihg $311,500 per month, and will rely on

lofits for pay. Address,
J. C.TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May 14, l.S67^4t.

The Bali Opened r
. CLEAE THE TEACK !

NOW is the time f$ buy your goods Irom.tjjeun^
dersighed, who has just received at his "'

Store in Rippon, Va.,a-wcll selected stock of
G ROC E HIES,

COA FKCTIONARIES/
DRUGS,: TOBACCO,

. SJEGARS,
.; • a&tsti •• :•• -PIPES,

Snuff, .Tinware,- Harrlwafe. Also, agent'for the
sale of StoneL'r.aker's Medicines. .Ladles'SVIorficcO
Boots, do. Calf,-. Men's- Brogans,: Boys': nnd .Chilr
dren's ahoes. Also a full iine pi NOTIONS: olf
evory description. - . . •
- fJC^-Callat-tue Cheap Store,'£ign of the Red Flasj,
North"etid of Rippon. M. B. FRYER, j

TO TBE PUBLIC.

I TESDER my thanks To' the public for the liberal
patronage I received during'the last i^ro y'eara,

.while dpiflg.busintiss-'for-the'firnjol G-.-W. Leisen-
ring & Co., and hope by c mrtesy and accommada-
tion to meet with a continuance. "of the." same. I
.propose lo^ell as low as srmrlar ar.ticlea ca.i be
purchased elsewhere in this market/ and .to give
full satisfaction, both inequality and pricesl I wijl
also.take in: exchange for goods^prjiedrFfUit/. Bet-
ter , ; Eggs. Rigs, ;&c The,.pubJic^ arb eapepiajly
invited tocaj and; examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods, . ;";'-.. , •; .

" Respectfully yours> .
.fllay, 23, 1.867- ' . M. B. FRYER.

€ALfc AND BE SUpMlEIK >
TUST received at the New Store in-Sippotf, No.J
t) Syrup and Motasscs, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, .Crushed .do.,. G,unpow,.der- and Imperial
Teas Kerosene. Oil, Rosih Soap, Dairy -S^Uty CaTj!-
dies,', Pepptsr,! Allspic.e-, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
CloVes, IndigOjStarchi JugarancJ Water; C'ackers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushesyiiemons- and
Oranges, Figs and RaiainsV Fresh Oj-sters, Sari-
diuos, Lemon'and Raspberry Syrups.-. :

May 2 , 1.S67. _ " " - ,, -„.., M.. B, FRYER. ;

SOMETHING
AT HATtLTQWlT!

lyi- HAT is it? Nothing; riore 'or. less than a
VV '•' p'lace where

BOOTS ANiD SHOES,
good and cheap, may be gbtaitied— such as GAI-
TERS, I^INE BOOTS^COARSE W ORE, and work
of all descriptibn's. IVfiW SHOES' m4de oul of
old ones.. .

The aribscriber docs not think it necessary to say
much,t_but.h.e .invites a call^well satisfied that he
can please all-w-ho;favor him with" their work.

, L. YINGER.
Halltown.May21.1867^-Iy.

A BOOK FOR I'HE ,
Every, rFamilj naeds it. fivery: .Teauher

should have it; Every School Boy warhs it.
'•iOQCBoice Selections," cmbraciug the most
nppuJ^ir natriotic effusions.. of- tte 'dfty, ;.tlje'. Va're^t
Poetical Gems, the finest isptcimens of .Oratorji
aud a fuud ol Mirth dri'd Humorj M theuBe of

,
18fl Pag^» 12mo. price;, Pampfilet Edition, 30. cts.

Clbth Gilt Back, 75 cts. Mailed free.
P. GARRETT & CO ; Publishers,

No. 702 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa; !
May 21 j 1867:

SftDA."etJR Fduntain'iB noWiand.wiU-
. lion .during^tb^,summer .Beaspn, and-$hosa -wt

wish to indulge in-a glas^B of "cold" and sparkliu
Arctic Soda Water, are invited to give us a call. i

May 14,1861. CAMPBELL & MASON;I

DRIED SEEDED CHERRIES.sell at 65
cts..per Qt. in CitTmankets. WEAVER*S PATENT
.CHEBRY STONEB will stone three bushels-per hour,
'arid-Veparates'the seed:from the fruit. -Sent'by;Ex-
press on receipt of $2.50.

A gen fa wanted every where to make glO to $20
a day. The trade supplied'by

' HARBSTER BROS. & CO.
Reading Hardware Works, Beading, Pa.

May .14, 1S67—4t.

•M. C'. M c C L U S K Y ,
HANUFACTUBEB OF ALL KI1TDB OP. !

TOILET a PEARL POWDERS & HIT WHITE,
JVb. 606 South Delaware Avenue, Pfiila.

fjtj- Orders by mail promptly attended to.
May 14, 1867—41.

AGENT WANTED, the- AMBBICAN WIN-'
DOW POLISH, the best ever offered to the public. -It
cleans windows aS fast as you can wipe them with
a cloth, without slop, soao ar water. : H leaves the
glasp elcar aa crystal, and free from streaks or lint.'
It also-cleans and-polishes-Gold, Sif--er, Copper^
Brass, and Tin Ware, better, and with less Iab-->r
than anything ever known. Agents1 are making
$25 try §50 per week. Everybody wants it as soon
as they see it used. Send-26c. for sample and' terms
orcall on the AMERICAN POLISH COMPANY,
413 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

May 14,1367 ^4t. ;

WANTED, AGENTS—§75 to §200 per month
everywhere, mala and female, to introduce'

the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING. MACHINE. This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck; quilt, bind, braid and
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only.
$18. .Fully warranted :for, five, years. We will
pay $1,000 for any mash;ne tbal'-wiilsew a strong-'
er,'jwore beautiful, or more elastic Eeam than ours.
It makes the.'.c>Elaatic- Leek Stitch." Every second
stitch can- be cut, ac3 still the cloth.cannot be pull-
ed; apart without tearing-it. -We.payiagents from
$;75 t̂o S200 per month and eipcnBea.'or a commis-
sion frcm which-twice that amount can- be made.—
Address. ̂ ECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohirj.

•CAUTION-.—l)a .not be imposed upon by other
parties-palming' off worthless cast-iron machines,
under the same, name or otherwise, i Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. ' [May 14; 1867—4t.'

AY ANTED—AGEN TS.
$25O per month, the year roondi or 900 per
cent, profit on commission. We guarantee t l ic
above salary or commission to suitable agents ai
their own home?, to introduce an article of INDIS«
PENSAB'LE UTILITT in every household 'For partic-
ulars call on, or addresa.G- W. JACKSON ic Co.,
11 South street, Bajtimore, Md

May t4,.1867—4t.

/"CATARRH, Eronchili3,:Scrol'ula of every phase,
\J Ltveran'd Kidn'cv diseases. Wrh. :E. Pnnce,
Flushing, ff. Y..,.fo/60ysacs_propriotorof the Lirt-
nfen nurseries; has discove--Pd thn Remidial Plants
which are POSITIVE CUBES forthe above and all In,
icrited and Chronic Diseases, Dyspepsia. Asthma-
!<eirvoji3= Debility, Rheumatism,- and all •f'emale,
Maladres, and .other's r«soltijEg-from'impurit.y ol the
jjooo',; hithercu incurable Explanatory .circular,
Oiie stamp. . TeatUeon all diseases, 20 cepts.'

May 14, 1SS7— "4t. i ; . -,._.

IMPROVED
-A. C? lOI I 3ST S-!

manufactured Exclusively by us.
After an experience of 25 years with all the dit-

f j r cn t Machines, we offer. thfis' to Brick-makers a'a
combining every thing most de=ired by them. We
only ask a fair, examination, and wolild prefer to

: haye.those aboujt to purchase come and ree the Ma-
'chihe at.'wor.k, and compare it with any pthei in ̂ he
county: We mafc.e the ADAMS' MACHINE, -for

'makingFrontBrickjiBlALL'S PATENT MACHINE
CLAY TEMPERING WHEELS, and everyfhtng
compMe to stiiit.a^Bricfc yard. Also, Engines and

. Boilers, -Cane Mitisj Po"ria"We**orges, and Machine-
ry of all kinds '"

.
FOR the "very liberal- patronage extended to m*

since 'my relcaae from imprisonment at th»
" Old Capitol," I tender my aii-.eerd thanks.

Having bad an experience of years in. the
CARPENTER & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and- now -m-cemmand of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having'on bund a. supply of valua-
ble' building material, I am fully prepared to exe-
cute all work ei trusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

fjn-Partictilarattentidn given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DAYID H. COCKRILL.
November 13', 18C6— 'f.

J U L I U S C. HOLHE8V
HOIISE CABPEKTEE A3TD BUILBEE,
I NFORMS the ritizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
JL crick & Berkeley Ceuntics. that hehaa opened a.

tJARPENTEB AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will atfend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKS and will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and jrost woi k-
mati-like manner, and at a moderate rate. Oil
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c.

jjlj- COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in eschango
for work All w bo want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to givo
him a call. Shop artjoining the Blacksmith shopcf
Mr Hiram O'Banrroa.

April 1,6, 1867 -tf.

A NEW EteRPBISE,
SHOE-FlNDKfGS AND LEATHER,

BANTZ & WAUETER,

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tanncr-Tt
a LEATHER & SHOE- FINDING STORE,
At No. '61, West Patrick Street,

(BELOW BABTGIS' HOTEL,)
FREDERICK CITY, BIARYJjAND,

where they will keep on band a sreneralaasortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such aa
Hemlock Sole. Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirting' and Morocco;

Linings, Binding, Lasts, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Ha-aimera and Knives.

gristles, Thread, Taoka, Wax.
.and in.factevBcytljiiog a shoe mn ufacttu-er may
want in his business, which \ve will sell aa cheap
as can be 'bought in any city. Purchaseis will do
well to call and examine our stock before pur-
chaaibgelaevjterc. • .

fJCJ-T.hey will also keep constantly on baud a full
supplp of eveiy variety of Ladies' and Gettlcm- n'a
SHOE CPPER3, ready-fitted for bottoming.
..... TERMS— CASH.
To nersons from th'is section, our"city presents

the 'advaiitss'e of enabling them to visit ns.'make
their purchase?, and return the same day, giving
them, several hou'a in the city,

Otf- HIDES bonght-at the Store, or at theTannerv
at the end of West Church street.. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our l ine.

TUNTZ & WACHTER.
No. 61 , West-Patrick street, Frederick,

February -26, 1867— 6m.* _ •

N(T HUMBUCf.
Messrs. D. Humphreys & Co;

. GENTS:— Having
tried several different kinds of Washing Machines
and none pf them giving nie satisfaction, and hear-
ing-of your "King of the West," or "American
Champion," I borrowed one of them irom a neigh-
bor. I got the use of,it for three weeks. The prat
week I followed {he printed directions. The next
week I used water not so hot, and found the ma-
chine did much better. I now think that my family
understand tbe machine completely, and we wouK!
not take double its cost for it, provided we could
not get another.of the-same kind. I am 'arming-,
and bave seen some of the worst soiled clothes that
I e.ver,saw in my Jife washed perfectly clean. I
advise my friends to"buy the^machine-byali'meaua.

Very respectfully,
May 23, 1367. GEO. W. TABB.

"KING OF TSE WEST."
CHABLESTOWN. W. VA.

April 26, 1367.

B HUMPHREYS^ & CO.,
• GENTLEMEN:—'I desire toiadd'rry tes-

timony to tb that ot Others as to- tbe merits of your
Wa.-hing Machine; I consider it- first rate, and
think that evcify'Fainily fhtit'cah buy one should
do SO' : Respectfully.

BENJAMIN B. WELSH.

N O T I C E S .

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles-

town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them -at 25 CE9JTS a piece. Orders scut by mail
attended -to promptly. Enclose'the money "by-mail
at my risk.'

tfj~ Address me as follows
a A. F. SMITH.

Box 147, CLarlottesville, Va.
March 19,1367—6m.

NOTICE.
THIS is t'o'irtve notice thatl havcapoointed JNO.

F. SMITH, as ihy A'g'e'oT, "with Power of At-
iorney to settle up the accounts of the estate (,f
Henry Spimley, deceased^of which I am Admini?-
:rator. All peraoua knowiug themselves indebted
:o said Gitatc are requested to come forward 'and
lay the same, and all persons having claims against
:he paid estate will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement. JSO. W. SWIMLEY,

; . Administrator.
. Smith is "also:, rnj nrgent to 'collcct'all

Bondsand Accounts due me. individually.
May 2l, 1867—301.* J. W. S.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned has obtained letters of admin-

istration on the estate of HAYES PURGUSON.,
deceased. Persons-indebted to the said estate will
please make payment; and those having claims
icainst it-will present them at once to the nndcr-
si^ned. , AMOS SHEPPARD,

May 21, 1367—3t. Administratbi1.

PEEKSK1LL, N. '

DRUNKENNESS PermanenayCriredby
'.' Salvation Powders' "", pr; Antidote .for .Intemper-
ance': . Administered if necessary' without' the fcnow-
ledge'of the^pe'soni-itfa'tei tea, &c. -Sentbymail
upon receipt of- price, §t per box.- " Address Dr.
JAMES L. CLARK, 4S8 Hudson st., -New York.—
Cut" this out. ' , :[May 1'4, l867-4t.

ROWEIL & CO.,
EETISIN<5 A-GEIfTS,

Li ii6 B-AKKHOtr, NEW YORK.
(•TIMES BUILDING.)

We ha-Ve fScifities'fOT'ihV transaction jofthe busi-
ness "of i GENSBAL .Abvifttfi'siNa.-. AoBScir, .which
cannot.be surpassed, and we think not eqaaiJcd, by
any .similar establishment in America.

pur special 7lisU,< of " ONE HnsDRBB -NZWSPA-
pEBs:''-«ffexreinarkable indwcementsto sachVa'are
idesirous :of advertising extensively; Send 10 cts
for-aisffp^" of tfie ADVEBTisEk's GAZETTE, giving
lists joid full jiarticulars. ",', . ' .

The farge, amount of patronage contr,olled by us
enab'es us to promise our customers the moat fa-
vorable terms. . ' • '

The "ADVEBTisEBfsCfAZETTE," published ' by us,
contains much information af value to adver'tiaers.
Price SI per annum tri advance.

feEO. P ROWKLL & CO.,
. ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40 PARK Row, NEW YOBK.
'(Kormerly at Boston, "Mass.)

May 14, 1866— 4t.

Look «t Ttois!
AT the old and well e'stab'h'shed- STX5VE AND

TINWAREHOCSE of MILLER & SJMITH,
in Charlestown, tbe,pnblic will- finif a superb as
sortment of STO.VESi anti a'stock of

,
never surpasse'dj. if equalled, .in; tfefa /town, :all of
which will be sold upon the.' mrst accommodating
'terms.' Farijpier.a aud Honse-keepera, your atten-
tion 'is -called to this 'supply. ' Come and consult
your interests, ' '

May .21, IS67.

3Lfn>M.My j m m. M. JL w.«,WJ».-j •

OF Baltimore City Made SHOES, bf ail ooalitics
and sizes, ^ Pj-ices-tosdit the times. Call ahd

ex»mihe, ,, .- • . TRUSSELL'&. CO."
May ,21,1867-

8DOZ1SN Mowing Snathes-, (heavy;) 4 doz. Wal-
Hroll's EngliBn. Mowing Scythes, 4 doa. Silver

.Steel and other Mowing Scythes, Ohio ami Dii'h.T
Creek Whetstones, Single, Diluhle and Thribie
Coated 'Rif les; iiO doz. Knkes^;Water Kepjs, aod

.Hand Garden Plow's, for sale bv

.."May 28, 1867. — RANSON & DTTKE.

A HANDSOME assortment of Ladies'Dress But-
tons and DrcssTrimmirgs; at

April 30; , M.BEHREND'S.

A35TOTHETB VEEY ESCPOETAIfT
NO'HCE

TO THE AGENTS QF STONEBBAKEE'S

J .observed m.the "flagerstpwn
well as other newspapers, that Messrs. CLOT-

RTHY fcCO-jofBaltimor-.u Wholesale Drug
House, have published a Card TO ."Agents of-Stoae-
.brakcr'a Medicines," I deem it due to the Agentaot
these popular AieoifSeg to ou'blish another. The
card of CLOTWORTH Y & CO., -1s an ingenious afT
fair, and ia calculated to .be miscbievious. They
state-that lam not authorized to receipt for any
monej 'due Stonebraker,' Hoffman & Co.. leaving
the inference that lam doing So, which is not tho
fact. They also state that "old Agencies will bp
suppEd! by wagon as heretofore," and that "ap-
plications for Agencies will receive prompt atten-
tion-" This wording ia very ingenious and gives
out the impression that Clotworthy Sf Co. are man-
ufacturing my medicines. This they have no right
to ;lo — they can"?e!l off" the stock that Stonebraker;
Hoffman <§• Co., had on band at the time of the dis-
solution, but they have no right to manufacture,
neither have they the gamine receipts to- "do so. — •
Any .at tempt to manula'cttire fs a viclation bf the
U. S. Patent LawSj add ia spiuiovi. . .Agents ^ro
cautioned in re'ferenceto this fngenioua card; and
advised to send their orders,to me at 84 Camden
street, Baltimore, where I am manufacturing the
genuine article's, and where I will be prepared to
suonly all deuiands'after the 9th day of June ijext..

HENRY STONEBRAKER.
Baltimdre-, May43,4S67-3t.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .

THE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
nership under the firm of STARRY fy LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Pioduce Com-
mission and Forwariiin g Business at the Cbaclea-
to vn Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK;

To the Tanners', Millers and Others
IN THE .

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARJKJsT.

HAVIN<3 associated ourselves in basinesa'for tie
purposes "of.thfe above Card, we will- pay fpr

Wheat, Flour, Corn and allothei kinds of Produca
the highest Inarket jjHces in Cash, "or will receive
and forward on Comruission, making sales and r€-
turni In the shortest time.

..Charlesfown Depot, Jari.15, 1867.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!
TTTE Hrejiow-'hw'nnfectnrinjj and have on hand
W for sale, a number of the celebrated GRIGGi,'
PLOWS, which we recommend to the farming
jomrounity. Call and get one on trial, a jd if it does
not -rive entire satisfaction, return it.

April23,lS67, WEIRICK.&. WELLE R.

WANTED TO
t r\ TONS of old Wrought and. Cast Scrap Iron,
• ̂  J foe which- 75 cents percwt. will be paid in
CASH. W-EIRICK & SVELLER.
. Apr. 23. 1867.

N
POTOMAC HEEBLNaANDSHAin

PO-. 1 Family Herring, Shad and Shad Roe, fey
the barrel, j bbl., j bSl. or kit, just received
fr-...nnl*. KT.' - l H> t> TTC-O C»T ¥ ». J">^4and for^ale by"

JHay-23, 1867.
TUUSSELL&

•HAY Pitch and ilanare Forks for sale by
Apr. 30. D. UUMPEEETS &



P O E T I C A L *

AUCTION EXTKAOEDrNABY.
I'dreaiiied a dream%in the midst of my slumbers,
And as fast as I dreamed U i*as coined into numbers,
1' d reamed that a law had. been recently mado,
That a tax on old bachelors'-Dates should be la'id';
Andin. order to make them all willing1 to marry,
"The tax-was as heavy as ujen. could well carry-;
The ba'chelore grumbled, and said 'twas no use/
'Twos monstrous injustice, and horrid abuse,
And swore that to save their own heart's b'lood from "

spilling1, I
To the day of their death they'd -ne'er .pay a .Bott-

ling
The legislature determined their plan to prursuo,
So they-se t ail the bachelors up at vendue;
A crier was sent throne-h'the to\vn, toand fi o,
To rattle hia bell, and His trumpet to blow,
And to bawl out to all he met on his way,
Ho! forty old bachelors to be sold here to-day'! •
And presently all the old mauls in the town;
Eachone_in her very beet bonnet and gow»r«
"From thirty to sirty.fafe, plane, red and pale,
Of every description flocked to the sale. '
The auctioneer then, in his service bcg-an,
And called out aa he held up.a i::c.n,
Here is an old bachelo*—wh'o wants to bny ?
>n a twink every maiden responded, I, J.
In short at a huge and extravaganCpricef
Tiie bachelors vere all sold off in a- trice-j '
And forty bright maidens, some young-, eomeolder,
Eich lug-^-ed an old bachelor home on her shoulder.

H U M O R O U S .

OhI she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyis and radiant hair<
"Whose curltflg3!ten'dftl8 sjrft entwined,.
Enchained the very heart and -mind.

XJRiSPER-COMA,
For Curling the Hair .of either .Sex into

Wavy and Glossy Ringlets-- or Heavy.
Carls.

A R - S L E ' W GRITS'.

6AMFBELL & MASON*
Afiofliecaiies and

DEFINING HIS POSITION.—The "Fat Con-
tributor," while at Nashville recently, was
requested to define his position on poutic?,
•which he did in a letter to " John Happy.,"
of the Xashvilie Banner, as follows:

" I am aware of the necessity, of knowing
just where ia maa stands in these times which
ify men's soles—as well as the upper leather.
To begin with, I am old Henry Clay Whig
of the Polk School. IJieSaved in the Hard
Cider Platform of 1840, during which 1 cast
a somewhat colored vote far Jackson. I voted
against the assassination of Lincoln, and am
irT faror of the immediate impeachment of
Jefferson Davis. I favored the Maine Law
until they fired on our Sag, together with
several of ourflagstoncs, when I went iii for
a vigorous prosecution of. peace. I 'am in
favor of woman's rights, if it is a good looking
woman and she icrites to me. I-don't know
much about the Monroe Doctrine, and as for
horse dvctoring I don't know anything at all.
I would'nt vote to oblige a Mormon to have
more than one wife, and am opposed to intro-
ducing cholera into the Territories. I go in
for a tax on waterfalls, and am willing to.al-
low chignons a representation in Congress on

vt lie basis of population. Finally I am in favor
of allowing the negro to vote in the South—
it is .the only way to make treason odorous.

-r- The College Record, a print published
by the students of the Western Reserve Col-
lege, tells this good story, illustrating the
comparative flexibility of the Latin and Eng-
lish languages:

" You will observe from the word, contin-
ued the Professor, " the great flexibility" of
the Latin language, Pater is father, and here
•we have Patruns, an uncle on the father's
side, and Propatruns meaas & great uncle on
tbe father's side. Can you make -such change
ia our language ?—pater. patruns,-propatruns.
Is there any way you can change father into
uncle in English ?" ;

" I don't think'of any," replied the hope-
ful young philologist, " unless you can get
him to marry your aunt."

SIGNS.—To lose a pocket book containing
greenbacks is unlucky. 'When a cat prepares
to wash 'its face, it is a sign that one in the
iiousc will shortly receive a good licking. If
you are in a house and hear a ,baby cry, it is
a sign of marriage; or if it isn't, it ought to
be. If a red-haired man falls in love with a
girl who dislikes hair of that feolor, he will
be likely to dye before he gets married. If a
one-eyed; bull dog flies at a stock-raisers legs,
it denotes that a misfortune will .happen to
his calves.

By-using- this article L'adies and "Gentlemen can
bcuutify themselves a thousand-folJ. It is the onlv
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and;
-at tbe same time give it a- beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The XJrisper ComeTtict only curia the hair,
:but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly
•end -delightfully perfumed, and is tbe most com-
plete article ef the Kind ever offered to the American
'•public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed and postpaid fur $1.

AdJrees all orders to
W. L. CLARK & CO , Chemists,

No. 3 West Fa- ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 2 6 , 1867—ly. _ • • • • • '

E P A B A T O B CAP FIX'S I-.-
- —— - • . • • ' • • •

: Throw away your false frizzes, your switches, yo_ur
•Destructive of comtort, and not wortli a:fig; [wig-,
"Conve aged, come youthful, come uglT and fair,
And rejuice in your o«vn luxuriant hair.

REPARATOE, CAPILLI.
For restoring- hair upon .bald heads (from, what-

ever cr.uac it may have" fallen out) arid forcing a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
.will force the beard :tp grow upou the smoothest'
face-in Irom five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months. A few ignorant
pr.ictitionets have asserted ttat there is nothing
that will force or hasten tbe growth of the Eair or
beard. Their assertions arc Jalae. aa thousands'of
living witnesses (from their own experience) can
'bear witness. But many will say, how are wo to
distinguish the g-.ei.uine from the spurious? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as.nine-tcntha of the different
preparations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely worthless, and -you may have already
thrown away large amounts in their purchase. To
such we would say, try the Separator Capilli; it
will cost you,.nothing unless it fully comes up to
our representations. If.your Druggist does not
keep 'it, send us one dollar and we will forward It,-
postpaid, together with-, a-receipt for- the momey,
which will be'returned you on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not givtn. • Address,

W. L. CLARK & GO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayettc st , Syracuse, N. T:

March 2 6 , 1867-ly. . ; . ' - _

There cometb glad tidings of joy'to all,
To young and-to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which onoo v.-asso precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

BYTHfiUSEOF !
C H A S T E L L A ' R ' S

WHITE LI.QUID E N A M E L ,
For Improving and Beautifying the' Complexion.

rpHE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
J_ forgiving, the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint,

that is only found in yonth. It -quietly removes
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sal-
lowcees, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin,
kindly healing the same leaving the sfein white and
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by
the closest scrutiny, and-being a vegetable prepara.
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the only article of
the kind used by the French, and is considered by
the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.—
Upwards of 30,000 bottleswere sold during Ibe past
year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 'fo cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of au order, by

BERGEU, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,,
28D River St-, Troy, N. Y.

March. 25; lS67.-ly.

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD call the attention of their customei B,
and the public -generally, to :their;stock oi

fresh and: reliable
DRDGSJ CHEMICALS/PATENT MfiDJCINESj
»- PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,

-,. BERFUMERY, SOAPS, AND . ;

DRUGGISTS' FANCY- ARTICLES;
which they will furnish as low as they can be ob-
tained. Included in our stock are
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, Avers Sarsaparilla, Ayers
Pills, Wistar'a Balsam Wild Cherry, Jay nes' Ex-
pectorant, Wistart Lozenges, 'Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough Syrup, Bull's Cough Syrup'
Shriner'a Cough Syrup, Stonebraker's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantatipn Bitters, Hostet-
t'e'r'-s Bitters,. Cannon's. Bitters,. Backly's Bitters,
Hegeman's Elixer; Bark, Elixer Peruvian :Bark
with Protoxide of Iron, Bitter Wine of Iron, Mrs..
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bull's and- A. H.
BnlPa Sarsaparilla, Sand's Sare&pariJla, Helm
hold's Sarsaparilla, Lindseyfs Blood Searcher,
Swaim's Panacea, McLane'a •and Falinestock'a Ver-
mifuge, Holloway's Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted Ley for making Soap, Thompson's Eye Water,
Browp's i Essence .Ginger, Ra'djway's Ready Relief,
Davia^ Pain Killer, Larabee's; Pain Killer, Stone-
b raker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, Bell's White
•Oil,:Uttle'B White Oil, Gargling Oil, jToutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's TricopherouB.TLvon'sCathairon,:
Zylobalsamum, .Burnett's' Cocoainc, Coco .Cream,
Uliate. Cocoa, Shevalier's Life for the Hair, Hall's
Sicilian Hair Renewer, Stonebraker's HairRestorer.
Jones' Hair Dye, Oldham's Hair Dye,. Mrs. Allen's
Hair Restorer, Pomades, Savages Ursina, Phili-_
-come,-Bear?s - Oil, Lubin'a- -Extracts, Glenn's"Ex-'
tracts,. Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozodont
for the Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
Nail, Tooth -and Shaving- Brushes,. Fine Combs,
Ridding Combs, School BooksiiBibl.es'.'Prayer Books
Hymn Books,;Statrionery, Slates and Pencils. Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens -and Ink, Chewing and
Smoking' Tobacco, Segars, ^Flavoring Extracts,
Vanilla Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Starch,
Farina, Biscotine. . •

They will have. constantly o'n hand a full stock of
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stufls, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing, in th'e line of Painter's Material. .

Physician's Prescriotions accurately and neatly
compounded at all hours.

TERMS-CASH.
Charlestawn.Feb. 5,1867,

MARBLE WORKS,
Miiu Street, Opposite the Carter House,

.GHABLESTOWN. ^ .

cfcr JBtar
iVIANUF,ACTtJHERS OF

MONUMENTS, T0MBS, HEAD &
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at 'the'loweet
rate, and shortest notice-, and all work delivered
and put up," and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
Jf noti no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-,
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscriberafiavealso in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give, prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them. . . . .

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestowri, Feb. 19, 1867—od May-15,1866.

f JOHN K. SIFPOBD.] [JOHN SIFFOBD.]

J. E. SIPFOBD & CO.,
S T E A M M A RB L E WO R KS.

Carroll Street Depot,
Frederick City, Md.

MANUFACTURE
MANTELS, MOIOJMEIirTS, ;

Tombs and Marble lYorli
:ofa I kindejatso DRESSED STONE of every de
scription for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
:with dispatch. H. BISHOPJ Agent,

MayS, 1866- \v. V Charlestown, Va.

— A youngster came hoSe after having a
glorious time in the puddles, his face all aglow,
and his rubber boots full of water. The pun-
ishment of staying in the house for the re-
mainder of the day did not seem very hard at
first; but as his little heart warmed up with
the recollection of the triumphs of the morn-
ing, when he waded deeper than any of his
playmates had dared to, he could bear the re-
straint no longer, and went to his mother,
saying: "Please mother, whip me; and let
me go out again !"

— A man coming home late one night, a
little more than "half -seas over," feeling
thirsty, procured a glass of water and drank
it. In doing so, he swallowed a small ball of
Kilk that lay in the bottom of ihe tumbler,
the end catching in his teeth. Feeling some-
thing in his mouth, and not knowing what it
was, he- began pulling at the end, and the
little ball unrolling, he Boon had several feet
in his hands, and-still no end apparently.—
Terrified, he shouted at the top of his voice,
" Wife ! wife ! I say wife, come here ! I am
Unravelling!" ,

THE " OLD NOBTH " AHEAD.—-In June,
1SG3, A. P. Hill's Corps remained at Fred-
cricksburg, some time after the departure of
Ewell and Longstre'et for Pennsylvania. One
day a number of fresh North Carolina troops
had occasion to pass the Third Georgia regi-
ment. As usual, the " Tar Heels " were
made the target for any number of smart
jokes. " How's Tosin ?" sung out a Georgia
cracker. "All out," responded Tar TIeel.—

' " How's that?" "Why, you see Jeff Davis
has bought it all to make youeas stick the
nest time you have a fight."

— Lucy Stone once said: " There is cotton
in the ears of man, and hope .in the bosom
of womaa." Lucy made a mistake, and got
the cotton in the wrong place.
" A lady took her little boy to church for the
first time. Upon hearing the organ he was
en his feet ihstanter. '" Sit down," said the
mother. " I won't/' h« shouted j " I want
to see the monkey.

— Mark Twain says that " ta see a lovely
girl of seventeen, with her saddle on her head,
and her muzzle on behind, and her veil cov-
ering the end of her nose, come tripping along
•in her hooplcss red-buttoned dressj like a
churn on fire, is enough to set a man wild.

— The day is coming, says the London
Star-when throughout the whole country,
•worsen. shall be clothed with the elective
franchise. Kather a thin costume! and hard
on dry goods dealers, and hoop skirt manu- ]
facturere.

A sarcastic writer says r "• Shutting one
eelf up in a consent, marrying and throwing
one's self over a precipice, are three' things
•which must be done without thinking too
much about them.'

— When is a lady's neck mot a neck F~
"When it is a little bear, (bare.)

— What is better taan a promising young
man 1 A paying one^

— Why are good husbands like dougn ?—
Because women need them.

— Why ie a mouse like a load of fray 1—
Because th« cat'll eat it.

— What kind of a sbip nas two mates and
no captain ? A courtship:

" You are welcome," as the empty purse
eaidlto-the shilling. * * *

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT TIIE'WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE fcx

THE GREAT ASTRCHuOQISTj
M A D A M E H. A. P E E E I G O .

reveals secrets no mortal ever .kaew. She
restores to .happiness those who. From dolefu

events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent... She brings-together those long sepa-
rated, gives information concerning 'absent friends
or h>vera,-i«Btores lost or atoien property, tells you
tbe business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what yon will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will mar-
ry, gives you tbe name, likeness and characteristics
of the person. Sh^ reads yonr Very thoughts, and
by her. almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and bidden mysteries of the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament—the melific stara.
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion—from the aspects and positions of the planets
and fixed stars at the time.pt birth, she deduces the
future destiny of man. Fail- nofto consult the-
greatest Astrologist on earthi- It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again have so favorable
an opportunity. Goa.sultation fee with likeness 'and
all desired" information, $1. Parties'living at a
distance can conhult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person, A full and explicit chart, written oat, with?
all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained, and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those desiring- them,—
W rile plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born, e ̂ closing a small lock of hair.

Address, .MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
P; O. DRAWEE"293, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March 26. 1867—ly. '.
„. A F F L I C T E D !
SUi'FERJM) M O R E !

WHEN by the nse of Dr. JOIN-VILLE'S ELIX-
IR you can be cared permanently, and at a

trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this

invaluable medicine tor Physical and .Nervons
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or any of tbe con-
sequences ef youthful indiscretion, renders it 'the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all .nervous affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss of
memory,; confusion, thoughts, of self'destruction,
fears of insanity, &c. It will restore the appetite,
renew, the health of those who have destroyed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.

Young Men, be humbugged no more by "Quack
Doctors1' and ignorant practit:oners, but send with-
out delay for the Elixer, aud be at once'restored to
health and happiness A Perfect Cure is Guaram
teed in every instance. Pike $1, or tour bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC PILLS, for
. the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethral Discharges, -Gravel. Stricture, and all af-
fections of the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effect-
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable ex tracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath.' No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor doed their action in any manner
interfere w i t h business pursuits. Price $1 per box:
Address all orders to

BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
No. 285-Biver St., Troy," N. Y.

March 26, 1867.»ly. . -• . '.
E X C E L S I O R ! EXCfiLSIOJi 1!

CS AST EL LAB'S
HAIR E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

For RenioTing Superfluous Hair.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommends itself as being an almost icdis->

pensable article to female beauty, is easily' applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly
on the loots. It is warranted to remove snperflu-.
ous hair from'low foreheads, or from any part of the
body, completely,-totally and* radically extirpating
the same, leaving, the skin-soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by tbe French, and is
tbe only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent postpaid, to auy adi"
dress, on receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS 4 Co.-, Chemists,,.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26,1867.-ly.

WHISKERS AflD MUSTACHES!
TDORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in from
i1 three-to five weeks by aging Dr. SEVIGNE'S

"RESTAURATEUR CAPILLA1RE, the most won-
defhrf discovery in modern science, acting upon the
Beard and Hair in an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by tbe elite of-Paris and London
with the mest flattering su'ccess. Names of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction-
is not given in every instance, the money will be
cheerfully refunded7.- Price by mail, fealed and
postpaid, SI- Descriptive circulars and testimbnT->
als mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, TroyrN. Y.
Sole Agents for tbe United Stare's.

March 26, 1867.-ly.

BEAUTY*
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls
•nRODUCED by the nm'of ProCDE BREUX'FRI*
J? SER LE CHEVEUX. . One application warran-
ted to curl the most straight and stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy massive
cnrls. Has been osed by the fashionables of Paris
and London with tbe most gratifying results. Does
no injury to tbe hair. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
\ddress BERGER, SBUTTS & Co., Chemists. No.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents for tbe Ual»
ted States.

March 36,.lS67.'lf.

IT.' JH. S.
S A M I E I , H. W O O B D V ,

AT HIS SHOP

On Main Street, near the Carter House,

HAS on band a stock to which the people of this
community are inv.ited, and he fee U- satisfied

tliat those who examine if will be constrained to
purchase. He does not profess to be able to sell or
manu'fictu'-e at lower prices than any one else in
the community; but. this he does pledge, that he
will" give satisfaction to all who favor him with
tlieir patronage. If- experience and strict attention
to business are calculated' tp commend, he feels
assured that'he n'as these two requisites for success
in busineds. Intending to work none but the mo&t

PERFECT MUtTEElAEi,
AUD'.TO EMPEOY NOITE-BtlT,

C 0 MP E T E NT W OUK M EN,
thprougrhly skilled in their business, he can promise
BOOTS, SHOES A. GAITERS,
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
mansbip. His READ.Y-MADE WOHR,'
WbicH'will BesftltTaVtRe most reasonable figures,
has been selected with the greatest care, and to
the Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, hp is able to give a guarantee that noth-
ing- will be sold -from his shop, that is not strictly
what -he recommends it to be. He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to make aliving-by a straight-
forward, honest manner of dealing.

He will kee_p constantly on hand a Large and
General Stock of the very best quality of

SOLE AND TJEPEB LEATHEE,
FEENCH AKI? AMBBICAIJ CALF Sxras, KIP .
MOROCCO .SKINS, LIN-INGS AND ALL_SHOB FINDINGS,
which he will sell at the lowest prices for Cash. •

HIS STOCK OF

B EA UTlf UL HA TS
should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important article of dress, and if they will
give him- a call, he knows they will be pleased.

.Qg- Call and see him at the shop two. doors East
of the Carter House, where you will always find
him ready to attend to your wanta. .

QtS- Highest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.

April 23. 1867— tf. gAM*LH. WOODDY.

Important to ffef sons Afflicted with Scrofu-
lous Diseases.

A rositlT* Cure Afler SeTeiTTears Suffering.
- a7 RUNNING ULCERS AT ONE TIME.

Breast, Throat and Face One Continuous
. Sore.

J W.,HORNOR,.Esq., a! prominent Lawyer in
, West Virginia, writes-io Dt'. ANDERS as fol-

lows :
"PABHEHSBtJEOi W. Va., Dec. 15th, 1866:

"Da. H. A,KDEBS— DEAB SIR: . ,
"In reply to your inqniry| in regard to my health,

I am h'aypv to say that I anrnow a well man, am
attending to business, have a good, appetite, and
feel that I am entirely cured, and am free' to say
»bat I owe my .present health to your Iodine Water.

"I suffered nearly seven years with Scrofula be»
fore I was cured.- -I had 27 Running Ulcers on me
at one time; my entire "breast, throat, all under my
arms, all over my jaws up to my -ears, on both
sides, was one almost continuous sore. 1 was con-
fined to my room over'iS months, and was decided^
ly the poorest object that you ever saw; at three
different limes the friends were called in to see me
die. : I accidentally saw a notice of *Dr. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sent for some, found it good, and
continued 10 take it. until T. was restored to my
usual health, for which I .feel to thank God and
take courage. I. am satisfied your Iodine Water
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great desid
eratum in medicine. I' have resumed ihe practice
of law in several counties in this section, and if you
will send me some of your circulars .1 shall take
pleasure in distributing; them and calling the at-
tention of physicians to yonr. medicine wherever I
go. Anything I can do for yon will.be cheerfully
done. You are at perfect, liberty to use my name
in any way that will be useful to the afflicted.

.'Tour's truly,

DB. H. ANDERS' IODINE
is a new discovery in medicine, being Pure Iodine
in Pure Water, l j grains to'the ounce, uncombined
with any other substance.: • A most powerful vital-
izing agent and ' restorative. Circulars free!. For
sale by J. P. DINSMORE,;36 Dey Bfe,.Ni Y. and by
Druggists generally.

May. 1, 1H6T.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO EARMEBS.

IMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
in operation iny Superior "Threshrfrs and Sepa-

rators. I am fully equipped with IMPROVED
MACHINES, x.c., and will leave no effort undone
to secu re entire satisfaction..

-I am authorized to refer to the following promi-
nent farmers of this County :

Cot. R. TV. BATLOH, ; C. J, MANNING,
HABBISOH ASDEBSON, THOMAS LOCK, •

B. W. COOKE.
. Letters addressed tome at Charlestown, or orders
left at my father's residence at "Claymont," will
receive attention. J. HENRY NOLAND.
-"AprU-16.1867—4m.

NEW GOODS!_NEW GOODS!

I Have just received my second instalment of
Spring Goods, consisting of. Calicos, Mouslins,

BKOWN AND BLEACHED COTTOSS,
WHITE AND 'COLOBED FIA1TNEIS,

th'ebest Domestic .Ginghams-, Plaid Cottons and
Check. Abo', a'large variety ol FANCY GOODS;
HOSIERY and NOTIONS. The above Goods will
bespld at the lowest Baltimore prices. Thestocko

M1LLINSRY GOODfy
is n'ow complete, I have a full lire of Bonnets, La-
dies'and Misses' Hals, Ribbons', Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging to this
Trade. The stock ol

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
n'ncfGentlenien'B Furnishing- Goods, is well select-
ed, and will be sold verylcheap'., . .

M.BEHREND,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.

April 3<r,-1887,

PLAIN add Figured Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics. Nainsook and other white goods, at,

April 30. M BEHREtfD'S4.

TJIDES WANTED.—W« will pay the highest
I I market price for all kinds of Hides. •

jfov. 27,1866. TRP.3SE1EJ, jr:CO. _

B' LDE, Brown and Green Borages for Veils, at
Apr. 30. ftL.BEHRENP'S.

LADIES', Misses' and Children's Hose; also, a
Jarre assortment oi Gloves, at

AprilgO. M.BBBREyp'S.
Braid and Working

M.BEHREND'S.

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
fiis pa'rtnership heretofore eiisliog'in thefher.-
c.antile business between the undersigned 'is

this day-dissolved by mutuaj_cons«nt. The buei-
ness will be continued by ED & GRADY, for
Whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Person's'owing accounts or iffbfea "are requested
to call at once, and pay off t he same to either of the.uh-
dereigned.as the mosey is badly wanted.JOHN H. STRIDES,

:EDW.K. GRADY.
E. K. GRA'DT.].'....'.'. .*..- -I*1-;?

G R A D T & CO. ,
COMMISSION AND FOEWAEDING

C I G A R S A N D T OB At) C O

HAVANA REGALIA,

Rr. VA.

KEEP for sale all' kinds of DRY GOODS . GRO: :
CERIESs,_LlO.OORS, HARD WARE. QUEENS-

WARE, etc.. Will buy a.i ««pds of GRAINjpn
f6rvrarrd 'the same WOOL, B<rtTEB, EGGS and'
HUES, received in trade.

{0- Having purchased ttie interest of Mr. John
R. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town', I solicit the patronage of ,tny .friends and, the
public generally. F.DWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. _ [Sept. 25, 1866.

NEW SPKING A

THE undereigncd-have just received at their
Store in Halltown, a, frc&h, supply of

SUMMER GOOD&

JEFFERSON,
i PLANTATION,

- LA CORONA,
BANANA,

NAPOLEON, „

suitable for the seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as ••
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c.,
GKOCEEIES.

Brown and W bite Sugar', Molasses and Syrup ,
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
ofDrug-a.
: They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured, that they, can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.

G R A D Y & C O .
HalltpWn, April 30, 186J. ' • " .V :' . :

STONE COAL for sale by :
. • • . • . . - ; • : . ' . . _ GRADY $• CO,

/GROUND ALOM and FINE SA LT, for sale by
VT. r • GRADY&CO.

JE

EEMOVAli.

I WOULD -most respectfully announce*to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the latte Mr. Ch'arles'G. Stewart and latterly by
Tnisscll & Co.,lwbere I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
do all kinds of. WATCH REPAIRING; as well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have antning doneinmy, line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at.my new place of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor.'. L.DINKLE.

April 9, 1S67. , . • . _ • ,

TJEPA1RING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
XV .all kinds, done at old' prices at the Jewelry
Store of L.DINKLE.

J. ft. HAlNES.)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUi'J? ANDX3IGAES,

(Next door to Aisquith & _Bro.,)
MAIN STBEiJT, CHA KLKSTOWlfi'VA.

waoLESALE AND'R'E'TAIL.

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand the following brands ol Cigars, made of •

the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, and war-
ranted jiure :

LA PICCOLOM1NI,
"CABINF.T,

EL NACIONAi,
: LA VICTORIA,
BOQUET,

MAGNOLIA,
'GRAPE, SLC.

Will always keep on hand (he finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and raines in part the
following. . . .
PRIDEOFTHESOUTH, GRAVELY;

GULDEN TWIST, SOLFOiRINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDF.N LEAF.

GENT'S CQ-flPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C
Among his' brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found .,
ZEPHYPvPUFF, COR A LEE,
. .R. E.LEE,' .GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN, . TS'AVY,

and other fire brands of pure.Lynchburg Tobacco.
STOTCH, RAPPKE'ASD OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have.on hand an extensive aa'sort-
mc'nt of Plain and F<<ncy PIPES, from a MEEH
SCHAUM to !> POWHATAfr .

Persons dealing in my lint will -find it to their
advantage to "call and examine my stock becfore
purchasing- elsewhere.

June H71S67. M. S. BROWN.

T R A V E L L E R S .

'BALTIMIDRE COMPANY.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train -J arriving and <te

parting at the Harper's Ferry Station'.
TRAINS BOUND EAST.

: VBBIVBS. DBP'ABTS.
Mail Train, 12 41 P. M, 12 47 P. M.
hast Line, - 7 1 6 A . M . 717A.M.
Express Trein, . ' 12 37 P M- 12 w P- M.

TRAINS itOUIvP WEST.
ABB1VES. DEPARTS.

Mail Trail,, " 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. M-.
Fast Line, 8 36 P. M. 8 37 P. M.
Express Train, 131A.M. 132A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
eta sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further information inquire at the Office.
A.B. WtWDjAsrHT. .:

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1667. _ _

WINCSESTER 'ANB POTOMAC R. R*
TIME T A B L E .

NO- 29, HAlJOTER STREEf; BA1.TO.
MABu.EAoTdaEBs A'GBSTS^FOR THE-BALE OF :

WtNDOW GLASS AND GLASSWAEE
Druggista'jpd Confectioners' GLASSWABE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter ^-Mineral BOTTLES
, EBENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, vlate. Enameled, -Obscure, Colored and
;/ 'Rough Plate.

Glaziers'.ptSMONDB, PAI-NTS, OILS,*&c.
January 22/1867.

"ElNG OP THE

A LX Colors of Braiding,
Cotton, at

SILK and Cotton Nette, from lOts up, tit
Apr. 30. M. BEHREND'S.

WE offer to the citizens of Rockingbam, Shen-
atidiJah.'toFrederick,- Olarkei- Jefferson an'4

Berkeley counties', 1he cheapest and best Vv"ASH-
ING .MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, apd requires no boiling.

• Sold sulyect to trial, - If it do'es not give satis-
faction you have the- right to return it.

Machine and .Wringer, ...... .•; .... $22 PP
Machine separate, ...... v.. ........ .-^it-CO

HUiWPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGSNE WEST, General Agent,!

Charlestbwn, Jefferson county, Va'. '
February 5, 1867I • •
[Clarke Jorilfnalj Rockingham Regist'pr,- Mar-

tinsgurg New Eray Winchester Times^ New Mar-
ket Valley,; and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send' bill to this office. 1

TRUSSE & :CO.'S - ADVER'MENTS.

CONFEGTIONERY AND BAKERY. •

6 U S T A V E B R O W N ,
BAKER AlffD CONPECTIOWEE,

'•Blessing's" Oid Stand, Charlesimcn, Jefferson Co.,
WEST VIRGINIA,

KEEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of

i FRENCH AND AMERICAN
CONFECTIONERIES,

embracing every kird and .variety. AlsOi all kinds
of Nats, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, 4cc.,&c.

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds of

BRUSHES AND COMBS.- Hair, Tooth and Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing.

and Fine Combs, a Iso Ladies' Buffalo Tuck Combs.
:Marchl9. ' - - . . ; ' • . • L. P1NKLE.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD KINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by

Feb.. 5. . : • ' . ' 1 _ L. D1NKLE.

SPLENDID -DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
c cheap. For s_ale by L. D1NKLE.

neatly doue by L. DINKLE, at his
FJ Jewelry Store opposite the Bank. • _ otc. 30.

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by .
Mar.M9. . ,L DINKLE

SETTLE UP_r&ETfLE UP! -

OtJR customers well know that it is the begin-
ning of the New Year; and, with it we are de-

termincd to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement . We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted- by open account, to come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing t;me and expense will be
saved. . - .' •';.•

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

PAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
\i the best Material. The community can rely upon

quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work aa
low aa can be done in the. County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.
- We will make to order 'lh> exiting Machines and

Horse Powers.of tbe latest patterns; .PLOUGHS 'of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which
wiirbe found thecelebrat ;d three -horse Livingston;
twb-hprsedo.;|the6ld fashioned three-horse Bar*
shear i'McCormicfc do., for two'and three horses ;
also, tnorthree-nbrse Page Plough ; -al'sb .air im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.!
.Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards- tcf all kinds,
Open Rings. Opfn Links, &c. Special at tent ion
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
•Boringin Iron and Steel. We novy have in opera

'

good

Rare Goods and 'Great Bargains
TRUSSE~I /L& CO.,

HAVING removed to tbe'epacious store room re-
cently occupied .byJtansbn & Duke, imme-

diately opposite Campbell & "Mason's Drug Store,
take pleasure in notifying their customers^and the

.public generally,* haHhey are now opening an en-
tire -

NETV S.TOCB; OF GOODS,
which for variety; Cheapness and durability, is ad-
equate to all the wants of the community. They

• respectfully solicit a call, as their" stock "will be
found to embrace, a large variety of -

. MEN JS;AND BOY'JS SHOES,
of the latest styles andmost durable Baltimore man-
ufacture—as also English Gaiters, a new and hand-
some article for summer. For the Ladies,*we have
a. rare and- choice selection, consisting in part of
Congress and Side-Lace 'Lasting 'Gaiters, Morocco,
Kid and Calf Shoes add Slippers, all styles and all
prices, with a nice -line of Misses' Boots and Missed
andCbildren:s Work, Brith or withont fceels, eitner
pegged or sewed. , i

OP HATS,
we nave a very large assbrtment, embracing all kinds
and qualities;1 of the -very, latest styles in the mar*
ket and offered at very low. prices» ' In the way of

DRY GOODS AND M OTIONSi
a small but yery'choice selection, consisting in part
of -Prints, Hoop Skirts, Shaker Bonnets.'.&c.j; with
Gents' Linen and Paper Collars, Neck Ties, Socks
tee. To our apartment of '• ;• v

• QUEENS AND GLASSWARE,
Tfe iiivi'te special attention, as we have a very : large
and choice selection, and offered at lower ' figures
than can be obtained |n tbe county. LAMPS, a
largA Variety, and of the 'latest and itfotK beautiful
styles, with Oils, adapted to their'use.; Ih,lbeline of

FRESH AAD CHEAP GROCERIES,
we have a stock so ample, tfi'at .we , mnst needs i'n-

. voke a personal examination as to quality and price
as we are sure that onr stock of Sugars, Cofiees,
Teas, Chocolate, Syrtps, Molassfe, SpidesV:. Peppers,
Rice, Maccarcni, Cheese, Crackers, Fish, Vinegar,
&c^ will, compare' wl'th that of any,otht*"honse^—

' A large assortment of Canned Fruit, Sardines,
: Oysters,1 Pickles, &c.- in short^ we assure onr ens*
totners and 'friends that from our new facilities and
increased stock, we can supply them with almost
every article needed, of as good quality and at as
low if not lower" prices, than can be. obtained elSe->
where in the county. .' ' ̂

With onr grateful f bonks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended , we solicit a coQlin nance of new
favors at our. new p tore.

$»• COUNTRY :PHODUCE, of every description,
taken in exchange for GOODS at the market price.
BACON, FLOUR and COBH MEAL »t all rimes on
hand. T. & 00.

April 23, 1861.

KEROSENE OIL.—.
sale.\>y TRUSSELL tf CO.'

T ARD for sale By

RAVELY Tobacco for sale by .
Apr. 30. _^BUSSBLL*CO.-

If OTTKri^Ify,
and'we are now able to furnish Casting's' of
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere;

All wort entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch-, a«d guaranteed to' giv.e satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all. kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop, Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WELLEE.

Charlestown1, Jan. 23,1837.

Shannoiiclale Factory.
*T^ HE undesigned are conducting this wellap-
1 pointed TVOO1.EN FACTORY, 6 nines

from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown, and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We. exchange .our manufactures according to
the following- schedule : • .

6 4 Drab Linse/,. 1 yard for 4 and 4£ ibs. Wool.
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4k do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Casaimere, • 1 do. do. 3| do. 4 do. do.

. . 4-4 Plaid.Linseyt 1 'do* do- 2i do. 3 do'
4-4 Flannels*, I do. do. 2| do. 3 do.

: Yarns, 1 Ib. -do-_2j do. 4 do.
Highest Cash Price paid for Wool,

JAMBS M. JOHNSON & CO.
- November 7.186fr.

BALTIMORE PRICE STORE!
IJTHLDING,

WEST VIRGINIA.

do.
do.
do.

OPPOSITE
C H A R L E S T O W N

. MAJORITY of those who read nowspapsrs, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

M A N
acHaally bas,a choice, .variety pf goods, Which he.is
selling at tbe lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly [pays
him to publish the fact. Therefore,! have

P O U N D
it best to simply, in vile everj body to call and ex»
amine my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where,- and to say but little in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous to
those who are not

DEAD
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Q-oods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Cans' and Ready
Made Clothing

IN &HABLEST OWN,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE" STORE, opposite the
Rank Bnilding.

I would respectfully request my. friends to give
me a call. . " ' J GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 27, 1866. • . _.\~

~~ NEW SPRIHCr GOODS; ~.
IHAVE just received a large assortment oftLa-

dies' and Gentlemen's Spring Goods, of all
kinds, such, as ,., . , .:. • ; - . . - ' , , ....

CASSIMERES OF AlAj KINDS,
rill kinds of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Mouaelains,
Calicos, &c. . Cottons ol all descriptions'. '. .

April 2. 1867. J. GOLDSMITH.

" N E W A R R I V A L
AT THE LADIES' STOBE.

WE tender our. thank's for the -very liberal- pa-
tronage gi veu'us. We ofler to our customers

and the public generally, the moat complete stock of
itLLLINEEY AND STBAW GOODS

to be found iu our market, comprising- all the latest
Parieian Novelties ior the Spring and Summer
season. ~:''W2l''

TRENCH PiTTERX HATS,
just received. DRESS TRITUMINU S in countless
variety, BUTTONS of all descriptions, 'GLOVES,
HOSIERY, *t.,$c.

03-AU we .ask ia a call. Orders will be attended
to with great care and dispatch.

Qt5- Parties can rely on the Lat
the Lowest Prices.

April 23,186T.

e Latest Styles and at

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

ftj- He U ready at all :"times to fill orders for
IVXVmNG PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms .as -can be had.
elsewhere.

8g« Truly grateful to the citizens- of the County
generally, for the very liheralpalronage extended
to him since his commencement ofjjusmcss in
Charlestown, he respectfully- sohcits a renewal of
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably.

January 3. 1807. . ' .

ICE CBEAI|JCE CREAM!

THE undersigned "informs 'the citizens oflgi
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has just W

"£tted up his commodious ' ^k \

ICE CREAM SALOON,
in a style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and has com pie ted arrange-
ments to have a fullsupply of _

Ic © Or-e>si33aL
o.n hand daily, ^fler this" week, or will open during
the present week should the weaiher be favorable.
The La<Jiq3J 'Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call. .

QC -̂ Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest noiice, and upon reasonable term?.

April 30, 1867. _ GUSTAV BROWN.

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!
HENRY DUMM,

A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pub-
./JL' lie generally, that he will hereafter have on
hand daily, at hia Confectionery, ou Main street,

Ico Oroaopo.
in any quantity, and also that he will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c.; at the shortest notice, and at as
reasqaaule rates as it can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7. 1867. _ . _ _

ORANGES AND LEMONS;

J UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a
supply bf.freah, sweet and delicious Havana

Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.
March 26. HENRY DUMM.

D.. HOWELL'S' ADVERTISEMENTS.

KE.W J300DS.
IV HOWELL would respectfully inform bis CUF-
i/« tomcrs and the. public generally, that he ha?
received his spring stock of gjoua, consisting in
part of Ladies' Dress Goods,
AI.PACAS, .

VAJ2ENCIAS,
POPLINS,

DEL.AINES, &c.
Cassimcres for Men and Boy.s, Cottonatles, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Checks. Plaid Coltona, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

These goods, have been bought at a heavy decline
on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine his stock before purchasing.

April 23. 1867. _ _ •

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain.'Hemstitched and
Worked ; Ladies' Cuffa and Collars, Dress

Buttons, Gents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen; Neck Ties,
Gloves; Hosiery, Knitting Cot ton . &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D. HO WELL.

April .23, 1367. _ _

D 1O and Laguyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,
-IX White and Brawn Sugars, Syrups, Mackerel

-and Coal Oil, just received and for sale by
April 23, 1867. _ D. HOWELI..

T UST received, one load of Clay Crocks, from the
t) Shepherdstown Pottery. D. ROW ELL.

MATTING and Table Oil Cloth, for sale by
. Apr. 23. D. HOWELL.

F O R E I G N A N B D O M E S T I C

"I "\ UPUC ATE Parts for McCormick's Reaper and
JLJ Mower, also tor Page's Reaper, for sale by

.Ztfay 28,1867. . RANSON & DUKE.
TUST arrived, a Ene lot ol Steel Frame Spectacles,
V for sale verjr low, by L.

July 17,1866- tf.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

Leave Harper^ Ferry at 6 20 A M fcnd 1 15 P M.
Lc'ave Shenandoah at « 24 A M and 1 1* P M.'
Leave Kejea' Switch at 6 3*J A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M 3nd 1 33 P M.
Leave Charlestown at7 07 A M"and 1 45P M.
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M.
Leave Summit Point'at 7 45 A M and 2 f)8 P JI.
Leave Wadesville atS 07 A M and 2 23 P M.
Leave Opeqnon Bridge a,t 8 1 2 A M and 2 26 P M.
LeaveStephcnson'3 at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 2 50 P M-.

TRAINS G O I N G EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M and 3. fl) P ar-.
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 PM.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M.
Leave Wadesville at"lO 04 A 31 and 3 51 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10" 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
Leave Cameion at 10 34 A M and 431PM".
Leave Cbarlettown at 1 0 46.A M and 4 49 P. M.
Leave-Halltownat 10 57 A M. and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 1 1- 03 A M-and 5. 16 P M.
Leave Shenandoah at 1 1 1 1 A M and 5 oO P M.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry II 15 A M and 5 33 P AJk

J. H. SHERRARD, PaEsiuesT.
May U.I 867. _

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
HE-OPENED.

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of 'this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possesaadvantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
'lieit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of .,'

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Buf^Shutter and T Hinges. Screw*;
ScrewSpringandChainBolts. I'iles.Rasps/Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, WqpdjjCompass and Whip
Saws, -Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges»Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises,- Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenchea,.J)rawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Haraes, Rikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad" Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spars, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
"Sfld Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
.Lines, Punches; Lasts-and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse And Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of.all kinds; Brooms, Brushes a n d Cordage. > •
: .Thankful for past favors,"«ve respectfully solicit
orders 'for the above named ffoods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS A CO.
April 3,1866. '

E N T L E R HOTEL,

SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VERGTA.

A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted-for six
entirely iwioar«e/e», just out. Address p. T.

ARh V.City Building, Biddefoid, Maine.
Jure ^.1866.—ly. ;

/T DOZEN Waldron's Enghsb Grain Scythes, 54
«J inch, a superior article, for sale by

May 28,1867. RANSON & DUKE.

PURE White and Yellow Seed Corn for sale by
May 7. : RANS >N & tUKE- '

MASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast tins, for
sale low, by L. DINKLE.

MACCARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
Apr. 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

FLOOR Oil Cloth and Matting, just received by
June 4; D. HOWELL.

PURE Cider Vinegar, for rale by
Feb. 3ft 6 KEARSfcEY & SHEERER. -

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAEE
isasrainopen for

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being- re-
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, wiib all re-
cent improveiueuta; and as the BrirtggSaud Tracks
arc again in Substantial Condition, the well carted ?
reputation qf this Road lor ;

SPEFD, SECUU1T Y AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustaiued under there-organiza-
tion ol its business.

•In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral'scenery heretofore conceded to this, route, the
recent Troubles apon the Bonier, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River ari~d Harpers Fcp-y, with painlul but instruct*
live interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Clevclamt and Pitlsbnrg
Central Oiiip, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West and South- .
west. At- Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, \vilh the-Wash-
ing-ton Brar.ch for Washington City ami the Lower
Potomac. At Baltimore with seven daily trains for
Piiikulelphja and New York.

TWO DOLLA RS additional on Through Tickets
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the pric-
iltge of vailing WASHINGTON CITY en touts.

This ia the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure through 'J'icfctta and through Check* to
WASHINGTON CITY.

L. M. COLE, V JQHN L-WILSON,
General Ticket Agent > Master of Transporta*

Baltimore. 3 t ion, Baltimore.
June 5, -1S66. -

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

H A. RN ESS

S A D D I, E S ,

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OK REPAIRED.
At Charlesloicn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestowq anti vicinity,that
he ia constantly making- a.nd repairing-
Carriage,Giz,Bc«rary,Coach and V> a°ron

HARNESS, SADDLES, 'SR'IDLES, HALTERS,
4'c., in the most-durable intiiner, and the most
modern'Style of workipanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. A111 ask is a share of the puMicpatronage-

Qlf-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1866— ly

; S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

STOVES !_S!OVE§!!
TINWARE, STOTES,AND

SHEET-BON ESTABLISHMEMT,
OM MAIS STREET', CHAKLESTOWJT.

THE undersigrncd have on hand and are constant-
ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove,.anct

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown. every
description of

• :U UNARY WARE,
u?uilly found in their line of business, made of the
best., material and by experienced workmen. Th2
siopk now in their Ware Room, comprises every
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount oi Goods desired
can be furnished wiin dispatch.

Among-their stock qf Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizca'.COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamer?.
Cake Screw's, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various pattern?, Basins, Chambei Ware,
"Pitchers, Measures of all size's, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Theirstocfc of

SHEET-IEON WASE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and'HouSe-
kceping department. Theirstocfc of

. S3 t; O XT G J3
emf races' every variety .of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, aii.ou.sr which'may be found the follow-
ing approved patterns—

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion, 4
sizes, for Wood: Noble Cook. 3 sizes, for Coal or

•Wood ; Extension top Mt. Vernon; "Wi.nona, 2
sizes; for Wood; Nine Plate Stoves for wood—plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes,.Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal; Vesper Star,
3 sizej, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood. .Also, Parlor^Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the business
they are prepared to execute with theutmostpromp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkinx an4 Spouting done to order
and in the best manner.

Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron-Ware, will find it to their adva3i->
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for'
.Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool,Sheepskins, Beei
Hi''es, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
we. respectfully solicit a. call from all who desire
purchasing" an'y article in pur line of businesa,-
Terms are such as cannot fail toplease.

Oet 2, 1S66. MILLER & 'SMITH.

NOW OPES!
EPICTJREANg CALL—^YOTT CAN BE

ACCOMMODATED!
ri^HERooms of the Restaurant of J. R. A VIS, above'
JL the Drug Store' of Aisquith & Bro., Charles-

town, have been handsomely refitted and especially
arranged for the accommodation of the Oyster-lpv-:
ing public, during the present season. The most-
choice the markets afford-, will be found constantly,
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all tastes.- ilso-fnrniahed by the pint, quart or
gallon, aa low as original cost will admit. To ac-,
commodate. Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the-Propnetor will re-
ceive in exchange for any-qaantity desired, Buttery
Eggsand Poultry, at the market price. .

m- The BAR at all times supplied with .the best
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained..,. OJie b^r-.j
erage of the season mixed in the most spprovecv
style, • '

Nov 13.1866. ,
MASONIC TEXT BOOK.

WE have just received the 3d Edition of U»»Tir-
rfnia Teit Book, and are prepared t» lurnisfa

Lodges^and individual, "̂ "7 nnmb" of copjes-
they may want. CAMPBELL. & MASOW.

aiaya^isw.. ;

LOAF Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of all;
dualities, fineand coarae Salt; MiJlaasea, »nd.

the celebrated New Yorie Golden Drip Syrup, very

heavyriand of fine ̂ ^ '̂fesBEERER.

HAY and Harvest Bakes, Grass and Grain;
Scythea, -erasa Sflatnes, Riflea and What

Stones, for sale by D. HCMf BREYS » CO.

GANTON Matting, for sale by
Apr.3ff. ^AB8LEY^&SHEERER._

T ADIES GLO-VE CALF BOOTS for »te:by
J.j October 9, TRUSfiEliL * QOi


